
FINE FISHING 
TACKLE SEVENTEEN MET DEATH IN

COLLISION OFF N. S. COASTThis department has 
і received special atten
tion and is now the 
best equipped in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Forrest’s Celebrated 
Trout and Salmon 
Flies are made from 

- natural color feathers.
Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, Dalzell’s Hand Made 

Taoutand Salmon Rods, Bristol Steel Trout Rods, Silk Lines, 
Baskets, Spinner’s Bait Hooks, Artificial Bait Sinkers, Gut 
and Hooks for Fly Tying.
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CHARLES FERGIE LEAVES 
THE DOMINION COAL CO.ST. JOHN STUDENTS STAND 

HI6H IN IE D. N. B. LISTS
The Fishing Schooner Fame Run Dawn by the 

Steamer Boston,
Infant’s Body Found at Sydney— 

Plummer Back to Work With 
Nothing to Say

An

Out of a Crew of Nineteen Men Only Twe Were Sand— 
Heavy Fog Prevailed and the Fame Was Net Seen Until 
the Steamer Struck Her—Sank hi Three Minutes.

TWO REMARKABLENames of the Winners in the 
Varions Classes Announced 
Today, Also the List of 
Those to Receive Degrees.

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd. CHILD ACTORS. SYDNEY, May 27.—Charles Fergie, 
superintendent of mines of the Domin
ion Coal Company has resigned his po
sition and severad his connection with 
the company when the term of his three 
years’ contract expires on the first of 
August. To the Star Mr. Fergie con
firmed the report of his resignation, 
which he said, he had forwarded to the 
President James Roes, about ten days 
ago. He had been residing in Cape Bre
ton for nearly three years and was 
sorry in many respects to leave it. Af
ter the z lose of his official duties with 
the coal company he intends to make 
a trip to the Pacific coast, then to vis
it Great Britain and Germany. He was 
as yet undecided as to his location upon 
his return.

General Manager Duggan, when ask
ed by the Star this morning as to 
whether he had anything; to say re
garding! Mr. Fergie’s resignation, said 
that he regretted Mr. Fergie’s décision 
to retire for several reasons.

During his residence in this city Mr. 
Fergie has been especially identified 
with the yachting fraternity of the 
Royal Cape Breton Yacht club, and his 
departure will be learned with regret 
in aquatfc circles. He is owner of the 
Diene, one of the finest in the yacht 
club's fleet.

Market Square, St. John, N. B*-I- !
In support of Thomas Jefferson, who 

is to appear at the Opera House on 
June 2nd and 3rd, in “Rip Van Win
kle,’’ is the youngest actress on the 
American stage. It is the little Miss 
Edna May Hamel, who plays the part 
of little “Meenie." She is only four 
years and a half old, yet she plays a 
part which in length would puzzle 
many an older actress, and is one of 
the principals in support of Mr. Jef
ferson.
player is Master Oscar Johnson, who 
is three years older. He asssumes the 
character of little ’IHeindrick’’ and 
together they form one of the taking 
features of the performance, 
pretty little juvenile Actors are under 
the constant care of their mothers 
who travel wi^h them. Their appear
ance at the Opera House is sure to be 
a source of delight to the younger 
generation of theatregoers, most of 
whom have never seen the grand old 
classic, “Rip Van Winkle.”

Ever-Ready ” 12 Bladed Safety Razor.•( landed at Boothbcr._sm« va Medlar 1; 
dory containing two zfiMV whoew 
are unknown, strayed Iron» tit. 
and was not sew 
captain's intention to bars wtiseWd tor 
home today. St bad a tara of BMW'

YARMOUTH, N. S.. May Ï7—The 
Boston flehing schooner Fame, about 
90 tons, commanded by Cept. Thomas 
Fay, a native of Newfoundland, and 
carrying a crew of nineteen men, was

^ PRICE $1.00 £? it wasFREDERICTON, May 27—Chancellor 
Jones this morning gave out the list of 
tie graduating close and class win
ner at the university for the year just

The new "Ever-Ready Safety 
Razor will shave as well as 
any Safety razor. This means closed, as well as those who will re- 
$5.00 razors, and goes with celve degrees at the encoenia on Thurs-

lesser priced sorts without 
saying.

down and sunk on Chase. Bank pounds. At the time of the 
there were only tbs oejiWn sal three 

on deck. Nine wen lying . In the

run
at » o'clock laet evening by the D. A. 
R. liner Boston, Captain MMKensle, 
which’arrived here at 8 o’clock this 
morning from Boston. Of the entire 

but two men were saved, their

Another remarkable child

men
forecastle end the bsdeaee ям to the 
eat*. All to the forecastle reached 
the deck safely, but It Is the oplnlow

day. The exercises will begin at 2 
o'clock in the college library, and Supt. 
Inch, president of the senate will pre-

The 11 Ever-Ready " has side. In the morning a meeting of the 
11 made good ’’ a million times, senate will be held at the educational 
and it will make good to you D®ce when the degrees passed upon
if you put it to the test. wW be confirmed.

J 1 The list as given out is as follows:
The Governor General's gold medal 

for proficiency in science has been 
awarded to D. Upton Hill, of St. 
Stephen.

The Ketchum Silver Medal for pro
ficiency in civil engineering goes to 
Harry F. Bennet of St. John.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie's prize 
of 160 for proficiency in the ordinary 
subpects of the senior year has been 
won by E. Stanley Bridges, of St. John.

Miss Iris A- Fish was a close compet
itor for the Lieut.-Govemor’s prize and 
will receive a special prize of $25, do
nated by a friend of the university.

City of Frédéricton gold medal for 
proficiency In municipal engineering 
has been won by Harry F. Bennett, of 
St. John.

The Douglas gold medal and Mont
gomery-Campbell prize are not award
ed this year.

F. H. D. 'in course—Frank N. Patter-

crew
names being John Clark, a native of 
Newfoundland, residing at Eaat Boe- 

and Edward Pltte, a native of

The
!Of Pltte that none of those to the 

cabin were able to get ont. The sur-і ! 
vlvore say that nothing was known ea- 
til the Boston went right through the 
vessel.

ton,
Halifav, residing at 181 Bennington
street, East Boston.

The names of the loot men a» tar же 
be ascertained, are: Capt. Thos.Mailed to any Address upon receipt of price. Pltte says that when he reashed the 

deck he grabbed a life buoy and put 
It around him. He then climbed u» Into 
the fere rigging.The captain was stand- 
ins nearby and Pltte told him to get 
a life buoy, but before he could do eo 
the vessel went down. Pitts nays that 
he became entangled In the rigging and 
was carried a long way down. Finally 
he extricated himself 
came to the eurfaoe he eaw four of 
his oomradei ln. thp water, but they 
sank almost immediately, 
himself afloat until picked by men from 
the steamer.

can
Fay; Bernard Daley; Thomas Staple- 
ton; Michael Melvin; Thoe. Powers;

ThomasWHOLE FAMILY KILLED 
BY TORNADO IN KANSAS

Thomas Powers;another
Murphy, all natives of Newfoundland; 
one Ray, a native of Salmon River,EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL The body of an infant was found 

yesterday afternoon at Muggah’s Point, і 
opposite the employment office of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, j N. S.; Win. Bailey and Barney Cashen, 
The child was probably one week old. of Boston. There was also on board a 
An Inquest was held this morning when Frenchman belonging to Yarmouth 
a verdict from unknown causes wasAmerican Clothing House. 

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
WICHETA, Kas., May 27.—Peter Ru

dy, his wife and. two children were 
killed by a tornado which passed two 
miles east of Alva Okla., early today. 
Several persons were injured. A num
ber of farm houses were destroyed or 
damaged. Details are lacking owing to 
interrupted telegraph and telephone 
service.

Co., but his name and those of the 
balance of the crew are not known to

and when he
returned.

President J. H. Plummer .of the Do
minion Steel Company, arrived In the 
city last night from Toronto. 1 Speak
ing to the Star correspondent this 
morning, Mr. Plummer said there were 
no new developments in the Steel- 
Coal case. He visited his office at the 
steel plant this morning, found every
thing in a most satisfactory condition. 
He will remain here for an indefinite 
period-

the survivors.
The Boston was proceeding at a stow 

speed at the time of the accident, while 
her whistle was kept blowing. The fog 

very dense and the schooner could

He kept

Clarke told substantially the same 
story. He was In the forecastle at the 
time of the accident, and just as he 
reached deck, the vessel went down. 
Being a strong swimmer, he was able 
to keep himself afloat tor half an hour

was
not be seen or heard until she waeALWAYS THE STANDARD.

Always the best.
MRS. JAMES OULYEA

OF GAGETOWN DEAD
struck. The Boston went right through 
her Just aft of the main rigging, and 
the Fame sank within three minutes.
The steamer was Immediately stopped 
and boats were lowered. One boat was before he was picked up. Both were 
lost overboard by a mishap, but two thoroughly exhausted on the arrival of

son.
M. A. In course—Rev. Franklin W.

In every detail the AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE BaMrke£._F. MerBereau,
Suits for Men are the recognized standard of suit value the Rideout, Ellen M. Stopford. 
city over. They are ,.=d А»Г“ÎK

■ert In Style, Beet In Fit, Beet In Workmanehlp,
Best in Wearing Quality. Upton Hill, class l, natural science

—, . , , ,, and chemistry; D. R. Sharp, class 1,That is why we have such a large sale for Men’s Suits natural science and chemistry; Grover
c. Martin, class 1, philosophy and eco
nomics; Holland R. McGill, class 1, 
philosophy
Knight, class 1, English and French; 
Percy R. Hayward, class 1, philosophy 
and English.

Degree of B. A.—let division, E. 
Stanley Bridges, Marion Cadwallader, 
Iris A. Fish, Clara C- Hay, Walter Mc- 
Mattews, W. H. Morrow.

Second division—Abram M. Cronk- 
hlte, Aulder L. Gerow.

Third division—Anna A. Hanebry, J. 
Hugh McLean.

Degree of B. S] C. Civil Engineering 
Course—Firsf Division, Harry F. Ben
nett, G- H. Edgecombe, M. J. Rut
ledge, Harry G. Smith, L. N. Wadlin.

Second division—J. M, Gilchrist, U. 
K. McNaughton, T. D. Ruggles, F. W. 
C. Wetmore. ...

Third division—H R. Loggia.

SAY SMUGGLED CHINESE
WERE NAILED IN BOXES

Rev. A. A.

The death of Mrs. James Bulyea oc
curred at Gagetovn this morning at 10 
o'clock.
Jane Blizzard, of Upper Gagetown, and 
was 87 years of age. Her husband was 
drowned 35 years ago. She leaves two 
sons and six daughters. The sons are 
Lt. Gov. George V. Bulyea of Alberta 
and Jothan T.,of Gagetown. The dauth- 
ters are Mrs. R. T. Babbett and Mrs. 
A. F. Corey, of Gagetown, Mrs. C. L. 
Slipp, of Cambridge, Queens Co., Mrs. 
James Robinson, and Mrs. Colin Camp
bell of Peachdale and Mrs. John Alex
ander of Los Angeles. There are also 
twenty grand children and ten great 
grand children surviving. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday Afternoon 
at 2 o'clock.

the steamer. They ape being looked af
ter by United States Consul Flemming. 
The Fame will be remembered as the 
schooner which was quarantined at 
Shelburne, for smallpox, a short time 
ago. Subsequently she was taken to 
Halifax from which place a crew of 
amateur yachtsmen took her to Bos
ton. She was long overdue on the trlft, ; 
but finally arrived safely.

were In the water immediately.more
The cook, Pitts, was found with a life- 

- buoy around him, while Clarke was 
swimming ' about. All the rest of the

Deceased was formerly Miss

NEW YORK, May 27—Under orders 
from Immigration Commissioner Sar
gent, agents of the immigration bur
eau today investigated a report that 
twelve Chinamen who were smuggled 
into this country over the Mexican 
border, nailed tightly in boxes and 
shipped from El Paso, Texas, to New 
York, were dead when they reached 
this city. Rumors concerning the death 
of the Chinese were circulated in El 
Paso where Fung Wing, the interpre
ter for the immigration Inspector 
heard a story that a telegram had been 
received there from a New York 
Chinaman, stating that twelve boxes 
containing the Chinese had been re
ceived, but that the men were dead. 
When this Information reached Com
missioner Sargent he put Charles L. 
Babcock, a secret service officer and 
Harry R. Slçson, the inspector Ire 
charge of Chinese department of the 
bureau of Immigration in New York at 
work on the case, although the com
missioner said he did not regard the 
story seriously.

Quong Lee Yuen, a Chinese merchant 
of this city, said that he had tele
graphed to Quong Don Yuen at B1 
Paso concerning some Chinese in tran
sit, but hadi received no reply.

had gone down. According to 
seen this

crew
the survivors, who were 
morning, the Fame left Boston four 
weeks ago Monday on a shad-flehtng 
trip. She then had 23 men on board,. 
One of the crew became sick and was

at $10 Є0.
and English; Hazel C.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

MT. ARISON PRIZE LIST 
IS ANNOUNCED TODAYDerby Hats

THE STANSTEAO ELECTION 
CASE CAME UR TODAY

We have the latest shapes and styles in this popular head- 
wear. See our specials at $2.00 and $2.50.

V SACKVILLE, May 27.—In addition to Greek testament, H. S. B. Strothard,
B. A., Monoton.

R. B- Jones’ prize on English Bible, 
A- R. Reynolds, Newport, N. S.

R. B. Jones’ prize in preliminary! 
Greek—Hyry Royale.

Rev. H. P- Patterson prize in New 
Testament introduction—C. G. Hooh- 
in, B. A., of Dartmouth.

Rev. A. B. Higgins’ prize for best 
educational sermon—A. R. Reynolds.

Newfoundland conference prize for 
first year Hebrew—C. G. Hockin, B- A.

Blfe membership in Theological Un
ion—H. S. B. Strothard, B. A., and A. 
R. Reynolds-

Rebecca Starr Bursary for highest 
average in second year—H. S. B. 
Strothard, B. A., and A. R. Reynolds, 
equal.

Hibbert C- Lawrence, bursary, for 
highest average in first year, William 
Grimes.

OTTAWA, Slay 27.—The Stanstead el
ection case was taken up this morning 
by the privileges and election commit
tee. Mr. Foley, clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, Mr. Chadwick, the deputy 
clerk and the garbage man, Mr. Larue 
were summoned to give evidence 
Thursday, June 4.

The clerk of the committee was or
dered to prepare a summary of the pro
ceedings at the Sherbrooke trial,_when 
it was first announced that the papers 
for the by-election could not be found-

F. S. THOMAS those receiving degrees at University 
convocation, A. W, Smith, Coverdale, 
R. B. McAfee, Mill Stream, R. W- Ad
rian, St. John, Nfld., and F. S. Small, 
Colllna, were awarded certificates for 
completing the two years’ course in en
gineering. J. L. Clarke, of St. George, 
N. B., was awarded a diploma for the 

letlon of the course in finance.

i.
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

POLICE COURT.
comp
Clarke is the first student to complete 
tMa course at Mount Allison.

The prize list was announced as fol
lows;

Prize for best senior oration delivered 
this year: J. L. McSweeney, Moncton, 
N. B.

Alumni honors scholarship: J. S. Pin-
cock, Nfid.

Sheffield mathematical scholarship: J. 
C- Plncock.

K R. Machum, prize in logic and psy
chology: I. C. Rand, Moncton.

B. R. Machum, prize in sophomore 
latin: J. S. Astbury, Pidtou.

Pridham essay prize: J. H. Beazley,

FUNERALS.There were five drunks on the police 
1 court bench this morning. Four were 
, fined four dollars each. The fifth on 

the line was Charles Diggs, a well 
• known character about the city. Diggs 

said he was not drunk. He just had 
a little bit of ale after the holiday, and 
his was tired after peddling shoe black- 

i lng, ink, paper, envelopes and matches. 
In answer to the court he acknow
ledged that he was the person who ap
peared before the court once, wearing 

Queen's counsel coat, and pleaded 
for liberty on account of the cloth. 
Charlie was lined $8, which was allow
ed to stand against him pending his 
future good conduct^

A youth named George Hayes was 
reported for setting off fire yackers 
on St- James street. He was allowed 
to go with a warning.

Hum Oak, an 18-year-old Chinese 
youth was reported for setting off fire 
crackers from Joe Ham’s laundry on 
Waterloo street. Hum at first said he 
knew nothing about the affair, and he 
was very indignant at the newspapers 
publishing his name.. He said he was 
educated In the Centennial school, and 

now taking a course in a Montreal

THE ORIGINAL HAND CLEANER
Does not injure the hands 

15 cents per can
Sold Here

RUSSIA’S PARLIAMENT The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Finley 
took place this morning at 10.30 from 
her late -residence, 40 Adelaide street. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. D. L. Hutchinson and the funeral 
proceeded by carriage to Ingleside, 
where the interment was made.

The funeral of Miss Mary Ferguson 
takes place this afternoon at four 
o'clock from the Home for Incurables. 
The service will be conducted by Rev. 
C. W. Squires and the lntei.-m.ent will 
be made in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Jennie Matthews 
took placé at three o’clock this after
noon from the residence of her par
ents, 13 Rock street. The service, which 
was held at the house, was conducted 
by Rev. A. B. Cohoe and Rev. H. G. 
Marr. The interment was made in the 
Methodist cemetery.

і

CENEX7A, May 27—The police are 
Investigating what appears to be the 
execution by Russian revolutionary 
committee of a man named Naidoff, 
thought to have been a Russian Gov
ernment spy. Naidoff was shot to 
death by a compatriot whose descrip
tion is known. He is till at large and 
a search of all Russian revolutionary 
centers ill Switzerlnad has been order-

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 587. Successor to G. P. Clarke.

PERSONALa
Hantsport.

Sophomore English prize: I. C. Rand. 
Margaret Horn SInnot memorial prize 

in advanced English:
Thomas, Marysville and Miss Helen 
McLeod, Baie X'erte. equal.

R. B. Bennett prize in Sophomore ma
thematics: R. A- Patterson, Hortonvllle. 

Tyler memorial scholarship, 1st A. M.
Elgin; 2nd, Ethel Bartlett,

John McKane arrived in the city 
from New York oil the Boston express 
this morning.

Hon. J. V. Ellis left for Fredrlcton 
on the early train this morning.

returned
morning from a trip to Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia.

H. C. Schofield arrived on the C. P. 
R. express at noon today.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock and Miss Gladys 
Bullock left this morning on a trip to 
Kentucky and other Southern States. 
While absent Mrs. Bullock will attend 
the International Sunday School Con
vention.

Miss Keenan accompanied by her 
nelce Miss Florence Halptn, returned 
from St. Martins.

St. John, May 27, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m. e Miss Winifreded.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 27—The 

committee of the Council of the Em
pile by a vote of 27 to 14 last night 
adopted the proposals tor the con
struction of the Amur Railway 
passed by the Duma.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 27—The de
bate In the Dumd on the Octoberlst 
interpellations regarding Finland was 
closed about midnight. All three initer- 
pelltalone wore defeated by over
whelming majorltiea

These were on the subjects of the 
advisability of unlfVing the adminis
trative activity of Finland and Rus
sia by making the Finnish secretary 
of State a member of the Russian 
Cabinet, under the authority of the 
Premier, dealing with the railroads of 
Finlnad and Russia and with the ac
tivity of the so called “Voima,” a Fin
nish military society which it was al
leged was engaged In preparing the
DucbjB cC Finland tot revolt» „

High Grade Suits at Very Low Prices
thisJohn McOoldricltas

Knight,
Sackvllie.

S. M. Brookfield prizes in second year 
engineering: F. S- Small, Collina, N. B. 
and A. W. Smith, Coverdale, equal and 
R. B. McAfee, Mill Stream.

S. M. Brookfield, prizes In first year 
engineering, 2, A- It. Mackay, Sydney.

Class of 1904 prlze,_ Charles McDoug
all, Moncton.

Saclcville district prise for highest 
standing In Junior church hlstor, D. H.

Wliliam Grimes, honorable

We are showing a large range of me dium priced men’s suits that are ex
ceptional value at the prices marked, t he cloth in these suits is equal in qual

ity to what you will see elsewhere for from $3 to ?5 higher in price, we got 
them at a bargain, the people will get the benefit , _

FREDERICTON NEWS
See Our Special Suits at $5, $6, $7, 7.50, $8.75, $10, 

$12, $13,50 and $15,00.
was 
school.

Policeman Howell told of seeing Hum 
Oak throw a fire cracker from ~ the 
laundry window to the street, and he, 
with others, at first refused to give 
their names. At this stage of the pro
ceedings Hum said lt was another 
Chinese who fired the cracker, 
case was adjourned untlj Hum can 
bring »,Witness to court»

FREDERICTON, May 27.—'The 
tate of the late Joseph Marshall, mas
ter mechanic, Marysville, was probat
ed today, and consists of -$4300 person
al property. H. Б. Rainsford, proctor.

The FlewelHng camp was put up at 
public auction in front of City Hall this 
morning, but withdrawn, the bids not 
being sufficient. Д large crowd attend- 
ed the proceedings.

63-

SWELL NEW TIES ARRIVED YE STERDAY. SEE THEM. Corley; 
mention.

Joseph Allison prize In systematic 
theology, J. N. Ritchey, Rivcrport, N. LATEST WEATHER REPORT

The .Wi a. Tenayit prize 1» senior Thunder 8hdW|^S
TheTailoring and Clothing 
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A. K. Mundee. Mgr.

Programme for Wed., and Thure.

The Perverse Statue
(Ccmic.)

The Lost Pocketbook
(Dramatic.)

Life and Customs of Naples 
Beet Sugar Industry

Harry LeRoy sings ‘"The Valley Of 
Yesterday"

Prof. Titus sings “When The Even
ing Breeze Is Sighing Home Sweet 
Home."

Open from 1 30 to 6 and 7 to 10.30 p m.

Victoria Roller Rink
Skat;ng Every Afternoon 

And Monday, Thursday 
' And Saturday Evenings 

With BAND

THURSDAY LADIES’ NIGHT
Admission a Nickel

Skates, 10 and 15c

*

Young Jas. McCurdy 
Loses 4 Fingers

Life is what your furniture makes it. Your home is comfortable if yotl 
choose the right kind at the right price. Hundreds of homes could be 
made attractive and cosy by adding a new piece of furniture here and 
there. Come in and see what we have.

OUR S15-00 WHITE ENAMEL IRON 
BED is a bargain. ,

IRON BEDS from S3.30 upwards.
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS AND LINO, 

LEUMS, at 25c., S0e., 35c., 40c. up tq 
70c. per square yard.

SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 upwards.
. BUFFETS, from $22.00 up to $85.00.

Cracker Explodes in His pretty and stylish exten
sion TABLES, from $5.75 up to $55. 
WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS. 

Get one of our White Enamel Iron 
beds.

Hand—His Companions 

Swear Off

While some boys were playing with 
fireworks in a field near St. Peter's 
Church last, night, a huge giant 
cracker) with a guu cap attached, ex
ploded in the hands of James Mc
Curdy, a twelve-year old boy, serious
ly injuring his. hands and face.

It appears that a crowd of about ten 
boys were together in the field an I 
several firecrackers had been set off 
before the unfortunate bey wa.s hurt. 
One large cracker was fitted with a 
gun cap and James McCurdy held 
this in his hand while he lighted the 
fuse. The cracker exploded prema
turely and blew three of the fingers of 
his right hand nearly off and seriously 
injured several on his left hand, 
boy was also braised and cut about 
the chin and jaws.

The noise of the explosion brought 
several people from the houses in the 
vicinity of the field and when they 
reached the boy, blood was pouring in 
streams from the wounds. He was 
groaning and yelling frantically with 
the pain. The boy was hurried to the 
home of his father, John McCurdy, 270 
Main street, and a doctor summoned.

After examining and dressing the 
wounds the boy was taken by his 
father to the Public Hospital, where 
it was found necessary to amputate 
three fingers from his right hand and 
one from the left, 
suffered much pain previous to the 
operation, but was progressing favor
ably this morning.

Tile other boys who were with the 
unfortunate lad were badly frightened 
and declared that they would leave 
firecrackers alone in future.

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 1 

!9 Waterloo Street.

? AMUSEMENTS

4 NEW PICTURES AND 
EVERY ONE A WINNERNICKEL

The
Pathe Freres* Latest. Sensation.

“ The Haunted Castle ”
A wonder, a bewilderment, a trick-comedy photo you cannot figure out.

A Wife's Devotion
A Vitagraph drama from real life 
with a real baby in the cast.

A DANISH NOVELTY—"THE CHAMPAGNE

The Students' Joke
They flooded the barber shop 1 
with their dripping umbrellas.

BOTTLE."

DeWitt CairnsBEATS ALONE 
FOB, YOU ’

“ IN DEAR CLD SWEETHEART DAYS"—Miss Alicia Wren
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

“My Heart
The little fellow

Unique Theatre
PROGRAMME WEDNESDAY

MARITIME BOYS CAMP POCAHONTAS
ON THE GRAND LAKE The great Indian play, shown here for the first time in Can

ada. Mr. Will Rising the originator of this drama 
will lecture on it.

The New .Brunswick section of the 
Maritime Boys' Camp (now in its six
teenth season), will be held this year, 
July 8th to 22nd, at Robertson’s Point, 
Grand Lake, N. B„ three miles from 
Upper Jemseg. The camp will be un
der the leadership of Mr. Frank A. 
Hyman, physial director, Moncton Y. 
M. C. A., assisted by a .number of 
competent leaders. These camps are 
open to all boys of good moral char
acter, betwen the ages of 12 and 17. 
The cost for the two weeks is $7.50. 
Make application early to Frank A. 
Hyman, Moncton, care of Y. M. C. A. 
Information furnished on application 
to any local Y. M- C. A. secretary, or 
to F. G. Marshall, New Glasgow, or to 
Rev. E. W. Forbes, Canso chairman 
Maritime Boys’ Work Committee.

The Maid's Last Day
(Comedy)

Fashionable Hat
(Comedy.)

Vocalists:—Mr. Km. laoyon, Mr. Robert Butler, Mr. Will Rising.
HOUR SHOW

The Rivals
(Sensational)

The False Coin
Pathetic-)

ADMISSION lOo2

<►

BODY FOUND IN A WELL

FOR OLYMPIC TEAM.
»

TORONTO, May 27—Mr. Foran, of 
the Olympic lacrosse committee, is here 
and says Hoobin an! Brennan of 
Shamrocks, Hamilton, and McKerrow, 
of Montrealers, and W. Broderick of 
Cornu-all, are already selected for the 
Olympic team to represent Canada. 
Foran thinks Bruce Mitchell, the fam
ous Toronto goal keeper, Mara, of the 
Young Torontos, and Lailey of the 
University team will be chosen from 
here.

OPERA HOUSE.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 

Emerald Dramatic Club of -Amherst. 
"KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN." 

Seats now on salel
InVANDERBILT CUP RACE.

■NEW YORK. May 26—That thèrè 
will be an automobile race for the ~ 
Vanderbilt cup held, probably, during 
the latter part of October, was au
thoritatively announced here tonight.
While no official announcement was 
made as to this detail, it may safely 
be said that the race will be held on 
Long Island, probably on the Long Is
land Motor Parkway, a private road 
now under construction. A Saturday 
in the latter half of October will be 
selêbtid for the race, the final condi
tions for which and all arrangements 
in this connection are now in the hands 
of a committee which is instructed to 
report by July 1.

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights only, starting 

THRURSDAY, MAY 28.
Frank W. Nason offers the popular 

comedian Geo. F. Hall, in 
bouncing ball of comedy

the big.

HELLO BILL
in three acts.

Crisp, captivating, clean.
If you like fun. see this show. “You'll 

miss it if you miss it "
Prices: 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c- 
Seats on sale at box office.TERIRT DIDN’T MAKE GOOD.

NEW YORK, May 26—Terry Mc
Govern, of Brooklyn, and Spike Rob- 

the English featherweight, fought 
the National

OPERA HOUSE
son,
six rounds tonight at 
Athletic Club. It was a somewhat 
tame exhibition. No decision was ren
dered, but under and conditions the 
fight probably would have been de
clared a draw, although Roson plain
ly had the better of it toward the end. 
McGovern started well and during the 
first four rounds landed enough blows 
to put his man out many times over 
had they had; any steam behind them.

Tues, and Wed., June 2 and 3 
EVENT OF THE SEASON. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
In His Beautiful Production of

RIP VAN WINKLE
Splendid Supporting Company. 

Prices: $1.00, 75c., (0c. and 25c.
Sale opens Saturday, May SCth at Box 

Office, at 10 a. m.

X

CUMBERLAND, R. I., May 26— 
With his head buried deep in the mud 
at the bottom of a well, the body of 
Jchn Chandler, 45 years old, was 
found today, after a long search. 
Cbandley purchased a farm in this 
town recently. Today Jas. Allen, one 
of the men who boarded with him, 
missed Chandler, and after an un
availing search over the farm, went 
to the well to draw a pail of water. As 
he let down the pail he saw Chandler's 
feet above the water, and after call
ing for help, the body of the unfortun
ate man was hauled to the surface. 
Coroner Alexander Marshall, of Arn
old's Mills, after an examination said 
that the death was accidental, and gave 
it as his opinion that while reaching 
down for a pail of water Chandler lost 
his balance and plunged down head 
first, driving his head into the mud at 
the bottom of the well. It is believed 
that he leaves a wife in Boston.

I

r

B0Ï BADLY HURT 
BY HUGE CRACKER

Furniture Aids 
To Comfort.

і WWWWWSW|W<WWUS

LOCAL NEWSA SPORTING 
MATTERS*

I We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry,, ’phone 58.

V.WW mvwmw

BURCHELL OFFERS TO 
ROW ANY «1 IN СІІЇ

I New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St. ^

I
я

і
Nothing win improve your clothes 

as much as to have them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 72 
Princess street. Clifton House Block, 
Phone 1618-11.

I An lrterstihg boat race wds held 
Saturday evening on Spruce Lake, 
when John Eurchell. of Black Beach, 
defeated John Cornier, of Spruce Lake, 

race was witnessed by a large 
The course was from John

■

V

,
The 
crowd.
O’Regan’s boat house to the Union Ice 

4 Company’s building, a distance of 
about two miles. Burchell won by 
about 200 yards. About $500 in cash 
changed hands on the race. Burchell 
was the favorite.

Burchell offers to row any man in 
St. John,on Spruce Lake for from $10 
to $50 a side, providing the race is for 
three miles or more.

Drop me a postal about that piece 
you want repaired and upholstered. 
Sinclair, 77 Princess.

I
Messrs. Burley, Joseph Semple and 

ethers have brought from Deer Island 
a last sailing yacht, the Water Witch, 
which has just reached here.

I
I

Robert Crawford, formerly a mem
ber of the St. John police force, has 
been appointed Chief of Police of 
Campbellton, N. B. Chief Crawford 
will begin his new duties on June let.

ж»*
BASEBALL

■*American League Games.

At Boston—Boston, 16; Chicago, 5. 
At Washington — Washington, 3; 

Cleveland, 2.
At Philadelphia—Detroit. 1; Phila

delphia, 0.
At New York—New York, 3; St. 

Louis, 5 (ten innings).

v, > Great bargains for men’s suits, 100 
men’s Fancy Tweed suits, well made 
and the latest style, the regular prices 
of these suits were from $9.00 to $14.00, 
any suit in this lot now for $6.00, at 
The Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 
King street.

r
I 0

Sound as Steel was the name of the 
play presented last evening by St. 
Patrick's Dramatic Club in their hall, 
CaffSton. The performance was in aid 
of Father O’Donovan's church and 
was well attended and interesting.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
New York........................18
Cleveland................. ». 18
Detroit
Philadelphia.................... 18
Chicago.............
St. Louis ....
Boston.............. .
Washington......................12 , 19

12
13

? 16 14
At Galt, Ontario, yesterday, three 

drunken militiamen who had been put 
in the lockup cut a hole through the 
brick wail with their bayonets and set 
free altogether fourteen prisoners who 
were in the jail.

16
В 15. 15
I .... 16 17

13 20

I
National League Games.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Brook
lyn, 2. /

At Chicago—New York, 7; Chicago, 4. 
At St. Louis—9t. Louis, 2; Philadel

phia, 6.
d At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Boston,

Another case of smallpox was dis- 
ocvered Saturday at West Quaco, the 
afflicted person being Fred Brown. The 
house in which he resided was immedi
ately placarded and quarantined and 
Brown brought here in an ambulance 
on Monday afternoon and placed in 
the Isolation Hospital, on the Sandy 
Point road.

Ї

\
§

1.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Chicago.............................. 19 10
Pittsburg...........................15 12

( Philadelphia .. .. ». 16 14
Cincinnati.............і .... 16 14
New York,

A. Dukeman of St. John was in town
655 last week looking for a site on which 

.556 to erect a foundry for the manufacture 

.533 of stoves and all kinds of brass fittings. 

.633 It is hoped Mr. Dukeman will find a 

.500 ' suitable location for this industry.— 

.455 Stellarton cor. New Glasgow Chronicle. 

.406 ; The St. John directory does not con- 

.400 tain an A. Dukeman.

I

I
16 16
15 18
13 19

poston 
Brooklyn,
Bt. Louie............»... 14

Eastern League Games.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Providence, 2. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 1: Baltimore, 2. 
At Montreal—Montreal-Newark,trans

ferred to Thursday, civic holiday.

Eastern League Standing.

21

The bills and by-laws committee of 
the Common Council will go to Fred
ericton tomorrow for the purpose of 
opposing the bill introduced by owners 
of land on the banks of Loch Lomond. 
The committee will offer strong opposi
tion tô the passage of the bill- R. G. 
Murray will represent the riparian 
owners of Loch Lomond. Hon. H. A. 
McKeown is in charge of the bill.

Won. Lost. P.C.
8 .63614Buffalo

Baltimore ... .. .. ..14 
Toronto ...
Montreal .,
Newark ..,
([«chaster .- .
Providence.. .. • 
laraey City.. ..

The baseball game which was to have 
taken place last evening on the Vic
toria grounds between the Clippers and 
Exmouths was postponed on account 
»f rain. This evening the Marathons 
sad Portlands will play.

10 .583 ♦.550..........11 9 Miss E. Pauline Johnson, the Iro
quois Indian poet-entertainer, assisted 
by thé eminent young humorist, Wal
ter McRaye, in charming sketches on 
£>r. Drummond's Folk Lore Stories of 
French Canada, will give an entertain
ment in the Charlotte St. United Bap- 
list Church. West End, Thursday, 
May 28th, S p. m Admission 15c. 
Tickets may be had at Nelson’s Book 
Store.

14 12 .538
.519.. ..14 13

,11 14 .440

.. .. 9
14 .391

.39114

?t 27-5-1

A severe electrical storm passed ov
er the Montreal district yesterday and 
a good deal of damage was done. The 
church of St. John the Evangelist was 
struck and set on fire, but the fire was 
soon extinguished. The ferry bond St. 
Laurent was slightly damaged while a 
large number of private residences and 
barns were struck.

The present dlay aero clubs are con
sidered so exclusive because the mem
bers necessarily all move in the upper
tfrclea

Following an interview between Re
corder Skinner and Hon.William Pugs- 
ley at Ottawa last week a report is be
ing prepared for harbor extension, 
which if adopted, w lli put an end to all 
further work above Sand Point. This 
report will detail thé plan for wharf 
building south of Sand Point on the 
1200 foot strip of shore now owned 
by the C. P. R. The intention is to keep 
the West side of the harbor for C. P. 
R. work and the East side for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

И
SHOE POLISH
once need and you will 
dieeard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Black and all 
Colei», 10c and 25c tins 1W

Although the Mltchell-BUby evan
gelistic services are nearing the end 
the attendance still continues large, 
and great interest is being taken in 
them. Last evening Dr. Mitchell spoke 

"Heaven" and "Will we know our 
friends there." He said a great many 
people thought that Heaven would be 
a place where we folded our arms and 
rested cn flower bads of ease. Accord
ing to the Scriptures, however, it 
would be a place of advancement and 
education, where there would be no 
physical pain or worry, 
dates were baptized. The services will 
close on Friday evening with Dr. Mit
chell's lecture on "Heaven and Hell of 
Merry Life," 
by Professor Bi'by. 
also render several classical solos.

4°

on

A

Five candi-

illustrated by cartoons 
The latter wiltÏ

El BURGLARS 
CAUGHT AT CODY’S

One of the Men Supposed to 

Have Robbed King Store 

Lodged in Jail

John Shorey, one of the Italians sup
posed to have broken into Senator 
King’s store at Chipman on Sunday 
night, was captured a few miles from 
Cody’s by Officer Ferris on Monday 
afternoon. The Italian, who is about 
forty years of age, had not made any 
change in his appearance or clothing 
from the time when he was employed 
at King's lumber mills at Chipman.

After the robbery was committed the 
police at Chipman telephoned to per
sons at Young’s Cove and Cody's to 
be on the lookout for the Italian, and 
in the afternoon of Monday Constable 
Ferris located the suspected burglar. 
He boarded a train on the Central 
Railway that the Italian had taken at 
Young’s Cove. Nearing Cody’s he ap
proached the Italian and placed him 
under arrest, but experienced some dif
ficulty in getting him from the train. 
Several of the stolen watches and $45 
in cash were found on the prisoner, all 
amounting in value to about $100. It 
is believe# the Italian walked from 
Chipman to Young’s Cove, a distance 
of about twelve miles.

The prisoner was taken to Gagetown 
and lodged in the jail. Mr. Demmons, 
who is employed at King's lumber 
mills, was brought from Chipman to 
identify the prisoner, and on arriving 
said that he was the man wanted and 
that he had stopped at a boarding 
house owned by Mr. Demmons at Chip- 
man. The Italian had been behind with 
his board bill.

The prisoner wall be tried at Chip- 
Saturday. The other Italianman on 

is still at large.

FED FOB SMCKIII6
CIGARETTES OFF DUTY

Pittsburg Railway Company Will Not
Stand for the "Coffin Tack."

whoPITTSBURG, May 26—A man 
smokes cigarettes cannot work for the 
Pittsburg Railways Company. It mat
ters not whether he smokes them on or 
off duty, in uniform or civilian's 
clothes, the trolley road has put the 
ban on the “coffin tack."

A conductor, who laid off Thurs
day, when he returned to work yester
day was instructed to report to head- 
quartes. He had been smoking a ci
garette while he was enjoying leisure 
time. He was given to understand that 
dismissal was the least he could ex
pect.

Still another man was "fired" while 
he was off duty. In i plain clothes he 
ha<j gone to the Southside barns for 
his pay envelope. He was smoking a 
cigarette, and for this he was relieved 
of his job.

♦

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
RALEIGH. N. C., May 26—North 

Carolina was carried for state prohibi
tion today by a majority that is esti
mated at from forty thousand to forty- 
two thousand.

Ft.'KT WORTH, Texas. May 26—The 
state Democratic convention to select 
delegates to the national convention, 
assembled here today, and instructed 
for Bryan for President.

LYNN. Mass., May 26—While Ernest 
H. Cates was canoeing with his wife 

Flax Pond, in the Glenmere dis
trict, tonight, his paddle brought to 
the surface the body of a man which 
proved to'be that of Edward H. Rlch- 
at ds, a ’.aster, 40 years old. of 382 Bos
ton street, who had been missing 
since May 12. Richards’ wife died about 
a year ago, leaving him with four 
children and he has been low-spirited 
since her death. The medical examiner 
stated that the body had probably 
been ir. the water two weeks.

GENEVA, May 26—The police are 
investigating what appears to be the 
excution by the Russian revolutionary 
committee of a man named Naidoff, 
thought to have been a Russian Gov
ernment spy. Naidoff was shot to death 
by a tiômpatrlot xvhôsè description is 
known. He is Still at large and à sèârch 
of all Russian revolutionary centres 
in Switzerlnad has been orderd.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 26—An
other day was spent in a futile at
tempt to secure a jury to sit in the 
trial in Criminal Court of 
Philip, of New York and Washington, 
accused of the murder of Frank Mc- 
Aboy, a cabman at the Arlington Ho
tel in this city, about a 
The second day of the trial witnessed 
no substantia! prdgress in the matter 
of securing the twelve men who will 
distermine the guilt or innocence of the 
defendant.

PROVIDENCE, R. I-. May 26—The 
Rhode Island General Assembly closed 
tonight, having held a record session 
of 79 days, the longest previous ses
sion having been that of 1905, of 75 
days.

On the closing day, the assembly re
ceived the resignation of Chief Jus
tice William W. Douglas, of the Su
preme Court, who retires from active 
service. The resignation takes effect 
July 13 and entitles the justice to full 
pay for life.

on
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year ago.

fj Baby’s 3 
y Own Soap V
I Best for Baby, best for you. I 

Avoid substitutes.
■ Albert Soaps Ltd. M/rs.. Montreal. \

Jk Try "Albert- Ж
ktV Tale—Violet ||
WJ Scented and

m
OLYMPIC

The Newest Summer Cellar
Here's the Olympic—ж collar that is full of 

style and comfort. Low enough to give you 
plenty of neck esse on warm days, yet so 
designed that it always looks dressy. Gives 
plenty of scarf room.

Quility 
""4 Collars

is named
Made in Castle Brand at 20c. e 

coc. Same shape in Elk Brand 
Celtic, at s for 83c. Quarter sizes.

З®Щ:, Makers,
Berlin 87

Demand the

HEAD CASE 
BEGUN YESTERDAY

Alleged Victim Tells 
Her Story

Twelve Year Old Girl Swears
Old Man Assaulted

Her

Yesterday afternoon the case against 
Christopher W. Kierstead, charged 
with indecent assault on Gertrude Mc- 
Namee, aged twelve, was taken up in 
the police Court behind closed doors. 
D. Mullin, K. C., represnted the prose
cution, and J. В. M. Baxter appeared 
for Kierstead.

The evidence taken was that of 
Gertrude McNamee, on whom the as
sault is said to have been committed, 
and Dr. E. J. Broderick, who made 
an examination of the girl a few hours 
after the alleged assault. The case 
will be resumed at two o’clock this af
ternoon.

The proecedings yesterday were con
siderably delayed by the necessity of 
Magistrate Ritchie and Clerk of the 
Court Henderson attending the county 
court as witnesses.

The little girl told of being sent to 
Kierstead's house on Chesley street to 
buy eggs and being told by her mothér 
not to return without them. Kierstead 
was at home and told her to come back 
when Mrs. Kierstead was in. The wit
ness turned to leave the room in which 
the accused was and he caught her by 
the wrist and dragged her across the 
floor. He then committed an indecent 
assault upon her, she finally escaping.

The witness then went to MeMur- 
ray’s store and bought some nails for 
her brother. Before this she had gone 
to Quinn's house. Some time after
ward, when passing Kierstead’s house, 
she saw the accused in the yard. She 
took the opportunity to enter the 
house and get the eggs, leaving the 
money on the table.

Witness stayed on the street some 
time and played with some other child
ren. She told one of her girl friends 
what had happened at Kierstead's 
house and was advised to tell her 
mother. She did so.

Dr. E. J. Broderick’s evidence con
cerned his examination of the child. 
His statement went to show that there 
was no evidence that the girP had been 
raped.

HOBSE SCARED, BOLTS, 
THROWING THREE DOT

A horse driven by John J. Johnston 
of John Johnston & Co., ship chand
lers, South wharf, .took fright at an 
automobile on Douglas avenue last 
evening and became unmanageable. 
As a consequence Mr. Johnston, his 
wife and daughter were thrown from 
the buggy on to the road and all quite
badly hurt.

The accident happened early In the 
evening, aftd it was the first time Mr. 
Johnston had driven the horse The 
animal went along qyietly enough until 
an automobile owned and operated by 
James Patterson hove in sight on the 

Then the horse began to actavenue.
badly. Mr. Patterson at once took in 
the situation. He stopped the auto
mobile and threw off the power. But 
the horse had become theroughly 
frightened and when nearly opposite 
the auto bolted into a telephone pole, 
throwing the three occupants of the 
buggy on to the road. Mrs. Johnston 
seemed to be the most seriously in
jured and lay for some seconds in an 
unconscious condition. Mr. Johnston 
had his face badly cut and scratched 
and the daughter, it. is feared, had her
arm broken.

The horse continued down the street 
while Mr. Patterson hastened to the 
assistance of the Injured persons. All 
three were taken quickly in the auto 
to their home, 249 Main street, where 
medical aid was brought.

Later in the evening the horse was 
caught at the Suspension bridge and 
returned to the stable. One of the ani
mal’s legs was slightly scratched.

Mr. Johnston is suffering much from 
the effects of the runaway, but Mrs- 
Johnston is able to.be around again. 
She was carried from the auto into the 

unconscious, but returned tohouse
consciousness shortly afterwards.

Lieut. Col. McLaren gave the last of 
his lectures on Camp Sanitation last 
evening in the roooms of No- VIÏÏ- field 

unit, Oddfellows’ Hall.ambulance 
Union street. He spoke on the per
sonal hygiene of the soldiers. Colonel 
McLaren gave an excellent talk and 

listened to with much attentionwas
by the large number of men present. 
Dental Surgeon J- M. Magee gave an 
interesting leetture on the care of the 

Col. White, D. О. C.,mouth. Lieut, 
presided. Г •

Sm
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American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE STAR'3T, JOHN N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 1908

The
TONIGHT-AMATEUR NIGHT

Biggest and Best Show Ever Seen on the West Side
FAIRBANKS. HARRISON AND MOFATT in a comic sketch which 

w ill be a perfect scream from start to finish.
12 AMATEURS, many of them never seen on

dicated their desire to participate in the big programme.
5 SPLENDID MOTION SUBJECTS and an illustrated song by Miss 

Mofatt will complete the fines t programme for the price ever seen In 
town.

any stage before, have In-

FOR SALE

Motor Launch
a small family gasoline launch, speedy and reliable, with brass rails 
plush covered cushions and full equipment, in first class condition. 
Fitted last August, with new 4 horsepower engine, salt water fittings, 
etc., which have only been used about a month. Will be sold to im
mediate buyer for little more than cost of engine, as owner is pur
chasing a larger boat.

APPLY—P. 0. BOX 175, ST. JOHN, N, B.

PRINCESS THEATRE
PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

KIDNAPPED FOR HATE
The best feature hlm evèr shown in St- John. 1,000 feet in length,full 

of interesting drama, unfolding a story of jealousy and hate.

Indiscreetness of The Kineratograph
A marvel In a marvel, full of good clean comedy.

Maneouvers of Artillery
This picture is without an equal. Every view is full of action.

VOCALISTS:—

Baby Callahan, Master Lemuel Callahan, Mr. Monohan.
The Most Up-to-date Show in the City

Admission 5 Cents. Matron and Ushers in Attendance
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WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms In good locality. Apply Box 178, 
Run Office.

FOR SALE—Pointer Dog, 13 months, 
, Liver and White and Ticked, right for 
fall work. Price $50.00. Apply R. C. 
KAYE, Carleton street. 26-5—2. WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
'of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

FOR SALE—ELEGANT UPRIGHT 
PIANO AT A GREAT BARGAIN—
71-3 Octave Upright in Mahogany 
Case. Standard make, regular price I 
$350.00, but a few months in use. Will ! 
be sold for $175.00 Cash. Can be seen ! 
at The Floods Co., Ltd., 31 and _33 1 w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
King St. Next M. R. A. 23-5-3 Builder,Stucco work In all its branchée.

c'T TC--HOR4F------ SLOVEN* 24415 Union St. Estimates furnished.
LIGHT "EXPRESS,LARGE BAGGAGE unlon men emPloyed' Telephone
EXPRESS, SLED and HARNESS, 1619- _ _____ _____________
ETC., FOR SALE, at bargain. Can be i s. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
seen at our stable cor. Duke and Ger- CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.

All kinds of

BUSINESS CARDS

11-4.

main streets, or by applying to The street. Telephone, 2031. 
Floods Co., Ltd., 31 
street, next M. R- A.

and 33 King work promptly attended to.
_________________ _________ 20-5'6l 1 ^FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove

FOR SALE—At a big discount, a lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
Columbia Phonograph, practically North End, Я 00 Pay the driver. This 

Machine has been used only a wood Is just from mill MURRAY and
GREGORY, LTD., 'Phone 261.

new.
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star 
Office. 6-6-tf.

FOR SALE—Piano. "Helntzman,” J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
tor sale. Great Bargain. Apply 28 Dor- tt coa]g Delivery promptly in the

18-5- tfChester St. city, 39 Brussels street.
FOR SALE—Water damage sale. A L WILLIAMS, successor to M.

few ranges slightly damaged with д F, wholesale and Retail Wine 
water. MITCHELL, The Stove Man, and gpIr’lt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
204 Union St. Opposite the Opera Wm gt Establtshed 1870. Write for 
House. 18-5-tf family price list.
- FOR SALE—A Lady's Bicycle in per- , 
feet condition. "Phone 1074. 8-4

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-07tf.

FOR SALE—Set of harness and car
riage. Cheap for cash. Apply HENRY Shoes at reasonable prices.

' Heels attached 35c.CARR, Hawthorne Ave.
■ HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the

плис І/1ГШ vt д в p time to arrange for your spring house 
SITUATIONS VAvAN I — MALt j cleaning. I am prepared to give esti

mates on all kinds of house work. Pa- 
‘ і per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and

Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 

guaranteed.
to the right person. Must furnish rdDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House

10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

V
WANTED—A good strong 

teamster, must be able 
Scotch Coal. Steady employment, good GooJ work

man as 
to handle

F. W.
pay

the GARSONreferences. Apply to 
COAL CO., 108 Water St., City. I F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav-
______ ______ ' ers and Electro typers, 59 Water street.

WANTD—Man Coatmaker to make gt Joh„ N B Telephone 982.
himself useful in ready made. Good---------- -----------------------------------------——-
wages. Steady work guaranteed. Good і E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
chance

27-5-6

Apply atfor advancement.
once. KAPLAN, SHAÿE & CO., 71 j 
Germain St. 22-5-tf

DOMtSTICS WANTED
і WANTED — Middle aged woman. 

WANTED—A Boy. Apply to D. F. : Two in family. MRS. FRED. GOR-
20-5-6 j DON, 53 Simonds St. 26-5-6BROWN PAPER CO.

GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 
at Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James Street.

WANTED—An experienced dining 
girl, also plain cook. City girlsroom

preferred, Apply by letter only. Ad
dress Box 411 care of Star office.

■ 25-5-tf.

5-8-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT—tEMALE
WANTED—Capable girl Oir woman 

in family of two. Apply 97 Union.
23-5-tf.WANTED—Three girls at once.Apply

27-5-3.Ungar’s laundry. WANTED—General girl. Apply MRS. 
GILL1S, 109 Union street.

WANTED—General girl. Apply In 
the evening- Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 46 
King Square-

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen. 
No washing. 27 Dorchester street. 

21-5-6.

WANTED.—Girls. Apply at the D. 
F. BROWN PAPER CO.

WANTED—Experienced lady can
vasser. Liberal commission. Address 
Box 403, Star Office.

22-5-6.
23-5-6

22-5-tf

WANTED—Girl Coatmakers, or 
helpers with some experience. Apply 
J. E. DANAHEK, 250. Union St.

WANTED — Kitchen girl. 
KING EDWARD.

Apply 
19-5-tf22-5-6

WANTED—One experienced dress
maker and one plain sewer. Apply 
MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke St. ARTICLES TOR SALE

21-5-6
SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 

ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo

WANTED.—Coatmakers, steady em
ployment at first class work- A. GIL-

12-6-tfMOUR, 68 King St.

Street.BAGGAGE TRANSFER
REAL ESTATE

в. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, '"Phone 
1696, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

FOR SALE—A six tenemcn house. 
Priée $2,500. J. W. Morrison, 50 rincess 
street. Ring 1643.27-5-3moe.

Л Special Sint Value 
For Tuesday and Wednesday.

This is a Special MEN’S SUIT SALE that every man 
should attènd. These suits, just arrived at our store, all 

1 being new up-to-date summer suits, and are considered ex
ceptionally good value at $10.00, but we have decided to sell 
them TUÈSDAY and WEDNDSDAY at $7.00- We have 
all sizes in these suits.

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.
26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX. COEBET, Manager./

Classified Ads.
7^-NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

— it costs to insert advertisements like those 
=== appearing below in the lively columns of 

THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

»

Езь. 6 Insertions for the price of 4 *0

WANTEDTO LET
September 1st, a 

sn.al flat of six or seven rooms. Cen
trally located. Apply to Box 413, Star 
Office.

TO LET—One flat In new six tene
ment house, 56 St. - James St. 7 rooms, 
modern improvements, electric lights, 
etc. Rent $240,00. Ready about July 1. 
A. E. HAMiyON, Phone 1628.

.TO LET—Small tenement,
rooms. 116 Duke St.

WANTED—By

27-5-1
WANTED—At once, man or woman 

cook. Good wages.
Hotel.

Apply Ottawa 
26-5—2.

Four
22-5-6.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home—waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week—Send stamp 
for illustrated booklet and full partic
ulars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

TO LET—Large (furnished) room 
■without board. Apply Central, Box 412,

26-5-lmo.Star Office.
TO LET—Unfurnished or furnished 

rooms. Apply Box 408, Star Office, 
21-5-6.

WANTED—After June 15th, by young 
married couple, board in private fam
ily. Box 410, Star office.

TO LEST—A six room fiat modern 
Improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph-

13-5-lmo. 23-5-6
reye, 116 St. James street.

WANTED—Self,Feeder 'Stove. State 
price, how tong in use. Address Box

22-5-tf.
TO RENT—Room about 16x8, suit

able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St.

409, Star Office.1-5
WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 

TO LET—Self-contained house on ca8t off clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew- 
Wright St. Modern improvements._ ellery, Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW- Arms, etc. Call or send Postal.- H.

8-4 GILBERT, 24 Mill Street.LER CO., City Road. 25-5-lmo
WANTED—Furnished flat in good lo

cality by newly married couple—July 
1st or sooner—Box 600, Star Office.FOR SALE

ROOMS AND BOARDING

I. C. R. EXTENSION FROM 
MONCTON TO TIDEWATER

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Cor
ner of Dorchester and City Road. All 
modern conveniences, use of téléphona 

22-5-6.
ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 

two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.
27-4

FURNISHED ROOMS—With or with
out hoard at 27 Dorchester street. 

21-5-6. IMMIGRAIIQN TO CANADA
DECLINED RAPIDLY DURING 

FIRST FOUR MONTHS OF 1908

New Line Via Parrsboro 
to Halifax ; Double 

Track to St.

BOARDING—And lodging at 23 Pe-
20-5-6.ters street.

ST. JAMES HALL, No. 7 St. James 
St. Permanent and Transient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modern improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

TWO NICE ROOMS with or without 
board. 9 Elliott Row,

19-5-tf

John16-5-lmo
WWW

FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carleton 
Street.

.1
aBon was circulated through Great 
Britain and on the continent, and the 
result has been a large falling off in 
arrivals at Caadian ocean, ports.

Some of the transportation companies 
have been seeking to evade the new 
restrictions, and in the case of persons 
whom they feared Would not be able 
to pass the strict Canadian inspection 
at the ocean ports have been sending 
them to Clanada via New York and 
other American ports, where they have 
been able to get them admitted. To 
meet this new problem the immigra
tion department is organizing a thoi> 
ough system of inland inspection, along 
the International boundary- It is ex
pected that the orgaization will be 
completed by the middle of. next month, 
and that the transportation companies 
will then find that all the doors of en
try to Canada have been closed to all 
but the very best classes of immi
grants, as all others will be turned back 
at the boundary Une.

14-5-lmo. OTTAWA, May 26.—Immigration to 
Canada declined by thirty-seven per 
cent, during the first four months of 
this year as compared with the same 
period of 1907. The decrease is due to 
the restrictive regulations now being 
enforced by immigration department 
with a view to preventing the conges
tion of the labor market here and the 
arrivals of any undesirables- Owing 
to the temporary decline In the demand 
for labor in Canada during the winter 
months notices were sent to all immi
gration and booking agents that the 
demand in Canada for labor was re
stricted and that only persons who 
should be allowed to start for Canada 
were those who intended to enter agri
cultural pursuits, and that these per
sons, if they were not possessed of suf
ficient means to support them for some 
time, would do well to defer their de
parture until the spring. This inform-

Strong Delegation Favorably 
Received by Govt —Policy 
of Canadian Trade For 
Maritime Ports Pledged by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modern. 171 Charlotte St. 14-5-lmo

WANTED—3 furnished rooms, in 
elthèr St. John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of 
Star Office- 11-5-tf.

Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, 
gas. Phone 1857-12. І5 Paddock street. 

8-5-lmo.
LODGING—A large front room furn

ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Apply 98 
Princess St.

OTTAWA, May 26,—The premier and 
the Minister of Railways at noon to
day received an influential deputation 
from Nova Scotia, which practically 
asked for a change in the route of the 
Intercolonial railway from Moncton to 
Halifax.

The eastern division of the National 
Transcontinental from Quebec to Hali
fax will have a grade of four-tenths of 
one per cent., while the present grade 
of the Intercolonial from Moncton to 
Halifax averages one per cent. It is 
proposed that instead of double track
ing the existing line a loop shall be 
built around the Cobequid Mountains, 
which would give a reasonable grade. 
The deputation included Premier Mur
ray of Nova Scotia, the Mayor and 
Aid. Johnson of Halifax, Warden 
Stairs of Colchester, Mayor Holmes 
and H. S. McDonald of Parrsboro, C. 
R. Smith, K. C., James Baird, J. J. 
Taylor, James and Charles Lisbe of 
Amiherst. Hanec Logan, M. P., Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, and several Nova 
Sootia members accompanied them.

The delegation was introduced by 
Mr. Logan, who made a strong plea 
for further development of the Inter
colonial from Moncton to the seaboard. 
He proposed to the government the 
double tracking of the Intercolonial 
from Moncton to Amherst. . From there 
he advised that the line be diverted 
via Parrsboro to Join the main line at 
or near Truro. He made abundantly 
clear the benefits to the general traffic 
of the country as well as to local 
traffic of the adoption of this scheme.

J. A. Johnson, representing the Hali
fax Board of Trade, was the chief 
speaker on behalf of the delegation. 
He dwelt at some length .on the merits 
of the scheme proposed. The construc
tion of a line via Parrsboro, as out
lined by Mr. Logan, hé said, would be 
the most effective way of dealing with

BOARDERS "WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. 2-4

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. 26-3

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - б - tf.

GRADUATING GLASS AT 
MT. ALUSON NUMBERED 21

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—On Saturday evening between 
Fort Howe and Waterloo, by way of 
King and Charlotte, locket and chain. 
Binder please leave at this office.

27-5-1,___________ _____
LOST—Locket and Chain, . Sunday 

afternoon, between Lancaster Heights 
and Little River School House, via 

to Haymarket Square, then West
moreland and Red Head Roads. Find
er will be rewarded on returning to

26-5-2

"*1,0ST—On Monday, a Gold Locket, 
initialed F. C. A. (Monogram). Re
ward^ on return to this office. 26-5—2

LOST—A bank book lost on Sunday, 
in Rockwcod park. Finder please re
turn to this office.

uel Douglas, Yarmouth, N. S,; Layton, 
Willis James, Petit River, N. S.: Llew
ellyn,Thoe. Henry, Hamilton, Bermuda; 
MoSweeney Jack, Lefurgey, Moncton, 
N. B.; Nase, Philip, St. John, N. B.; 
Pincock, James Clayton, Harbor Grace, 
Nfld. ; Purdy, Walter Tremaln, Am
herst, N. S.; Robinson Arthur Sagar, 
Pert Elgin, N. B.; Russell, Bernard 
Wallace, Halifax, N. S.; Smith, Wil
lard Roy, St. John, N. B.; Thomas, 
Winifred Fletcher, Marysville, N. B.

M. A. (in course)—Bigney, Ella May, 
B. A. "06, Halifax, N. S.; Dixon, Mabel 
Gertrude, B. A. "67, Sackviile, N. B.; 
Lane, Charles Homer, B. A. "03, Knox
ville, Tenn. ; Shanklin, James Edward, 
B. A., "03, Àlma, N. B.; Strothard, 

"04, Moncton,

SACKVTlLE, N. B., May 26,—This 
afternoon the Alumni Society met In 
Memorial Chapel. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows: President, H. 
F. S. Paisley, Sackviile; first vice-pre
sident, Mr» O. Gronlund, St John; 
second vice-president, Prof. Hunton, 
Sackviile; third vice-president, Rev. G. 
F. Dawson, Tryon, P. El X. ; secretary 
treasurer. Prof. Tweedie, Sackviile ; 
auditor. Principal Palmer, Sackviile; 
council, R. Trites, F. B. Black, Dr. A. 
D. Smith, Miss Laura Lathem, C. C. 
Avard. The representatives elected to 
the Board of Regents are Prof. An
drews and EU R. Machüm, St. John.
The Alumnae Society also met and 

elected officers as follows: President, 
Mrs, Sprague, Sackviile; first vice-pre
sident, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Shédiac; sec
ond vice-president. Miss Bessie Mc
Leod, SackviUe; third, vice-president, 
Mrs. Evans; secretary treasurer, Mrs. 
W; W. Andrews, Sackviile; auditor, 
Miss Trueman, Sackviile.

The representatives of the Board of 
Regents are Mrs. W. Woodbury, Hali
fax; Mrs. H. Humphrey, Sackviile.

Tonight the university convocation 
was held in Lingley Hall in the pres
ence of a large audience. The pro
gramme included a solo by Miss M. 
L. P. Smith of Halifax, as well as an 
address by Dr. Allison and a selection 
by the University Glee Club. Follow
ing were the degrees conferred: B. A.— 
Belyea, Harold Cahill, St. John, N. B. ; 
Borden, Russell Potter, Lower Canard, 
N. S-; Cochrane, Florence Margaret, 
Petitcodlac, N.. B. ; Cowie, Annie De- 
wolfe, Liverpool, N. S.; Folking, Sada 
Matilda Alices Midland, N B.; Gregg, 
Charries Nelson, Mountain Dale, N. B. ; 
Hardllng, Malcolm Kenmore, Locke- 
port, N. S.; Hills, Elizabeth Sirgleton, 
Mill Village, N. S.; Irish, Henry How
ard, Bayfield, N. B.; Jost. Harold Tre
maine, Guysboro, N. S.; Klllam, Sam-

cars

Star Office.

LOST—Purse, containing small sum 
of money, between Douglas Ave and 

Finder please return 
£6-5—3.

depot, by cars, 
to this office.

FOUND—Pocketbook with money. 
Apply Union foundry and machine 
works, West St. John, or evenings 64 
City Road.

Henry Seymour, B. A.
N. B.; Whitemarsh, Charles Abner, B. 
A. "06, Greenspond, Nfld.

B. D.—Strothard, Henry Seymour,FOUND—On Saturday, the 23rd, on 
Charlotte street, a small sum of 
money. Owner can receive it by apply
ing M. J. KELLY, 37 Water St.

the proposition.
Mr. Emmerson laid special stress on 

the desirability of at once proceeding 
with the work of double tracking the 
Intercolonial from Moncton to Halifax 
and St. John. He favored that scheme 

Immediate proposition rather 
the extension of the Grand

Monoton, N. B.
D. D. .(honoris causa)—Campbell, 

Rev. George M., St. John, N. B.
Honor certificates were awarded Bel

yea and Purdy in the science, and pin- 
cock and Killam in mathematics.

The Valedictory address was deliver
ed by J. Clayton Pincock.

During the evening Rev. Dr. John
son, on behalf of the old students, pre
sented the university with a handsome 
oil portrait of the Rev. Dr. Stewart.

At 9.30 the annual banquet of the 
Alumni and Alumnae Societies was 
held in the university dining room, and 
was largely attended. Rev. J. L. Daw
son, "75, the retiring president of the 
Alumni, presided. The addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Dawron, Mrs. Wm. 
Smith, St. John; B. W. Russell, "08; 
Rev. C. N. Johnson, "93; Rev. G. F. 
Dawson, "88; Dr. Borden, "76; and 
Judge Russell, "68. It is interesting to 
note that B. W. Russell, who spoke for 
'08, is a son of Hon. Mr. Russell, who 
spoke for "68.

26-6-3
FOUND—A sum or morey on Duke 

street, about five months ago. Apply
26-5—2. as an 

than 
Trunk.

Mayor Crosby and others also spoke 
in favor of the proposed scheme of 
building by way of Parrsboro.

Hon. Mr. Graham in a few words 
pointed out to the delegation that some 
forty million dollars had been expend
ed by the present government improv
ing the Intercolonial. For this the gov
ernment had come in for severe criti
cism at the hands of their opponents, 
but that did not mean that they wav
ered in their determination to give the 
Maritime Provinces the best trans
portation facilities. He asked the de
legation for an expression of opinion 
as fb whether they , preferred the ex
tension of the Grand Trunk or the 
double tracking of the Intercolonial. 
The delegation evidently held divergent

at Star Office.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

TENDER.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Power House and Chim
ney," will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1908, 
for the construction and erection of a 
Brick Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. В. I.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Superintendent’s Office, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the Chief 
Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B„ 
where forms of tender may be ob
tained.
specifications must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Offle e, Moncton, N. B., May 
14th, 1908.

All the conditions of the

PROF. LEACOCK MADE 
PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL 

ECONOMY AT McGILL

CRITICISED LOOSENESS 
IN THE METHODS OF 

DISPENSING POISONS

views.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the de

legation that as the results of repre
sentations made to the government 

question 
attention of 

"We are

18-5-14 hadthesupporters
already engaged the 
himself and his colleagues, 
in,” he said, "for large expenditure, 
and we are moving a.s fast as possible 
in the direction of bringing the trade 
of Canada to maritime ports.” Before 
long, he said, he hoped to see C. P. R.» 
G. T ,R., C. N. R., as well as Inter
colonial at Moncton. The outlook from 
there to the ocean was too restricted, 
and doubtless would have to be enlarg
ed- The building of further lines to 
the seaboard should, he said, be com
mercial and engineering problems ra
ther than political ones, and in that 
respect diversion of line via Parrsboro 
commended itself to the government.

by

Scenic Route.

Steamer Maggie Miller leave» Mil- 
Hdgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning- from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m„ and 4.45 p- m. Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p. m. Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30 
a. m„ 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p- m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and 
7 p. m.

MONTREAL, Q., May 26.—Prof. Ste
ven Leacock has been appointed pro
fessor of political economy at McGill 
University, as successor to Prof. E. 
Flux, who resigned.

The bricklayers’ strike which started 
some time ago has practically petered 
out, as the men have become dissatis
fied over ' their jobs being filled by 
men from outside points, and they are 
now seeking to return to their jobs.

May 26.—TheMONCTON, N. B-, 
looseness of the method in dispensing 
poisonous preparations was crltllcsed 
by the coroner's jury which tonight 
passed a verdict in the case of Mary 
Noel and Oliver Ginness, -the squaw 
and Indian who died yesterday after
drinking bay rum.

The evidence went to show that on 
Saturday afternoon Ginness went to 

ж „. « , . -ь* і Sleeves’ drug store and purchased
He joined in tributes offered by . , fl cents’ - worth of bay rum, getting

delegates to the services performed * 
by Mr. Logan, and expressed his own 
regret and that of his colleagues at 
his contemplated retirement.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Later he re-a twelve ounce bottle, 
turned and bought six ounces more 
from another clerk. This bay rum was 
made up with fifty per cent. Columbia 
spirits, distilled preparation of wood 
alcohol which, in the opinion of Dr. L. 
C Harris, the physician who was call
ed In, caused both deaths.

were George Meuse, the dead 
Levi Paul, another

LEGISLATURE LIKELY TONOTICE
Notice 1» hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, 
ness
CIS KERR CO„ LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO„ LTD., 
Per Francia Kerr. Manager.

PROROGUE SATURDAY
SCHOONER STRUCK ROCK

AND QUICKLY SANK The wit- FREDERICTON, May 26.—It Is an
nounced that eivery endeavor will be 
made to have the house prorogue next 
Saturday. There are now but a few 
bils of importance to be passed and 
with night sessions it is expected that 
the work will all be put through this 
week.

and will continue the said busl- 
pnder the firm name of FRAN-

nesses
worpan’s son; 
young Indian who lived with the fam
ily; Dr. E. O. Steeves, Dr. L. C. Har
ris, Dr. F. J. White, Everett Coble and 
Hinsoii West, the latter two clerks in 
Steeves’ drug store.

CANSO, N. S., May 26—The schooner 
Crofton McLeod, 85 tons, Capt. West- 
haver, bound to the fishing grounds 
with a batting of fresh herring, struck 
a reck at the north entrance of this 
harbor ' today. Knocked a hole in her 
bottom, and filled immediately, 
crew 
longings.
some '600 quintals of codfish, the re
sult of the spring work, 
ther continues favorable, a part of 
the cargo may be saved In a damaged 
condition.

The vessel belongs to Mahone Bay 
and is insured.

LIGHTNING BOLT STUNS 
PARTY WHILE DRIVING

The

HOE RULE FOR SCOTLAND
BILL IS INTRODUCED

had net time to save their be- 
The vessel had on board LET TO TORONTO COMPANY

If the wea-

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 26.— 
The construction of the eastern branch 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Piaster Rock and Boiestown, It is un
derstood, has been let to the Toronto 
Construction Company.

A heavy rain set in here this even
ing.

L(%fbOX May 26,—Another of the 
pledges given by Winston Spencer 
Churchill during his recent electoral 
campaign in Dundee, has borne quick 
fruit and a "home rule for Scotland” 
bill was
Commons by Duncan Vernon Pierce, 
member for North Aberdeen, this af-

MOUNT FOREST, May 26—Last 
night while Mrs. Hawke and a party 
of friends were returning home from 
Pike Lake about four miles from here 
a bolt of lightning struck the carriage 
in which they were riding, making a. 
complete wreck of it, all the occupants 
being thrown out. Fortunately all es
caped serious injury, excepting Mrs. 
Hawke, who had her arm broken. The 
rest of the narty were stunned for 
several minutes.

Every Woman
ів interebted and should know 

l about the wonderful

introduced in the House of

Mïl5 ara v/ni'i!'m!n»,“i>»seY tçrnoon. Mr. Pierce explained that 
„ _ tie main object of this bill was to de-

volve to a legislative body in Scotland, 
the power to make laws on matters re
lating exclusively to that country. A. 
J. Balfour objected strongly, but the 

by 257 votes to 102, voted in.

H PATERSON’S
«ЮНП8 COUGH DROPS

КІКтЯг# CURE. Recommended by the medical pro- 
fewien. Asie for the three-cornered hi ad 

ÊAJBB * la the red and yellow box. 6
w TBIT WILL CVB*

MARY K L, accept no
K^4“dtiS;?Jorngiv»
full vnrtf.mïari and directions In-

тщ*■

A wave is called a swell because It 
arrives at the shore in great style and 
goes away broke.

, house,
favor of allowing <•“ UU to go to its

I first reading.

*

POOR DOCUMENT

.*■ -/g?-.. "S7V.

THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1908 THREE
!-rSe

AUCTIONS.
Fruit and 

, Produce.Vt.SP.
MMWWt

Freeh arrivals every week ft on* 
Boston.

Splnaoh, Cucumbers, Tomatoee, 
Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw

berries, Eto-
In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba

nanas and Onions.
P0TT8 St Ç0.. North Market tt

•a
t;MUSICAL

INSTBUMENTSl
t

«І»4ІМ4>ИХ4ПМ»Ц

BARGAINS
—IN—

Upright Pianos
We have THREE FIAMES

that have been in use for », 
short time, they are as good 
as new. We are offering the 
now from $50. to $100. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terme to pay If you with 

Bach Piano is a reliable j 
make and we warrant theafj 
to be satisfactory.

1

!

:■

Bell's Plane Store
79 Germain street

RAILROAD!

Canadian
PACIFIC

MAY
TWENTY - FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT
SINGLE FARE

ON SALE MAY 23, 24 and 2Є. 
Good for Return till May 26 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

W. B. HOW ARD, D.P.A., C P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N B.

INTERCOTONIAJL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER. SUNDAY, .Feb.

2nd. 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN..-

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leà.vès j.
Island Yard...................

No. 2—Express for Halifax,
Campbellton and Point du
Chene ............................................

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Plctou ....12.40., 

No. 4—tMixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............17.10J
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.18; 
No. 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also~Pt. du Chene. ..19.00. 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

7.00

.13.1$

і
23.28

6.181No. 9—From Halifax .........................
No. 135—Suburban Express from

7.58-
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.48 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton

(arrives at Island Yard)...............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bellton ...................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. .19.36 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

21.26

Hampton

1Ю*

17.46

Truro................................................. •••
No. 11—Mixed from Morioton,

(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.0», 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Trains number Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February
1st.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 Kins

St„ St. John, N. B. Telephone, 27l.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 
Moncton, Feb. 1st, 1908.

*

Notice to Mariners.
SOUTHERN WOLF LIGHT. SOUTH 

COAST, BAY OF FUNDY.

Notice is hereby given that owing to 
an accident to the machinery of the 
quick flashing light at Southern Wolf 
Island, it may possibly be that the 
light shown will be a fixed white, or 
there may be no light, until repair» 
have been completed.

F. J. HARDING.
Agent.

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John, 
28-8-3
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 1908FOTJX

aetpna-6T. JOHN 8TA» le putUnhed by 
THB BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St- John. New Brunswick.

(«zc*Pt Sunday) at

occ-an steamers alongside the railway 
tracks.

•Phone 1802-14NEW LINE THROUGH ROCKIES 
WILL REDUCE THE GRADE. FERGUSON MEN’S SHOES

Need a Pair ?
every afternoon Nova Scotians will be particularly 

interested in the marriage of Miss 
Laura Robinson, daughter of Rear 
Admiral Robinson, of Philadelphia, 
and Mr. O. F. Burt, of Taunton, Mass. 
This young couple announce that they 
have planned to take their wedding 
trip through the wilds of Canada, 
meaning thereby, as they state, Nova 
Scotia. It .vas in the desert wastes of 
that province that they first met.

11.00 a year.I
TELEPHONES:- 

BUSINESS. OFFICE. 15. 

EDITORIAL
I PAGE.I. and NEWS DEPT- U27.

man can getWe should think you would. We don't see how any 
through the Summer without a pair ofST. JOHN STAR. Difficult Engineering Task Will be 

This Year, OXFORDSST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 27. 1908. Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

MOTHERHOOD. Tour feet deserve to be made, comfortable, and you neglect the first
fail to wear Low Shoes.A GREAT STRIKE ENDED. principle of Summer, comfort, if you

Guess we make more profit on high shoes than on 
Summer with low shoes we make more friends.

Men's best Low Shoes made on the most popular and modern lasts, 
Patent Leather, Pa^efit Kid, Russia leathers. Viol Kid. etc., $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00. If you never have worn a pair of Low Shoes, you'll 
wear a pair this season, if you take a look at our display. . .

The night throbs on; O, let me pray, 
dear lad!

Crush off his name a moment from my 
mouth.

To thee my eyes would turn, but they 
go back.

Back to my arm beside me, where he 
lay—

So little, Lord, so little and so warm:

low; but in
The great shipbuilding strike in Brit

ain bas very fortunately been brought 
end by the sensible decision of

along the line, within the mountain 
district, construction camps are at 
present located, and white men and 
yellow men are at work, 
are doing their share in the new con
struction work, a considerable num
ber of Japanese being included in near
ly every camp. They are apparently 
doing as well as the yeljow men can 
do, and it is claimed that sufficient 
white men cannot be found who are 
willing to do the work that the Japs 
are doing. With all the betterment 
schemes "that are already afoot there 
is evidently plenty of work for all the 
men available, for the rest of the year, 
and the anti-Oriental cry is not enter
ing into the question to any extent.

The Pacific province is thus the scene 
both in the south and in the north, of 
more than usual railway activity. 
Work has now got well under way on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, east from 
Prince Rupert and west from Edmon
ton, and what is now going on in the 
Kicking Horse Pass will soon be under 
way in the Yellowhead, but with a 
much easier natural grade.

EDMONTON, May 26.—The railway 
enterprise, of which so much is now 
being heard in the West, is not be
ing confined entirely to fhe now con
struction work across the northern 
Plains. Extensive operations are also 
being carried on in connection with 
the betterment schemes on existing 
lines in the country to the south, and 
through the mountains- The double-; 
tracking of the Canadian Pacific be
tween Fort William and Winnipeg and 
the construction of the mammoth 
bridgé at Lethbridge, are the two 
largest single enterprises east of the 
Rockies ; but a third piece of work 
is now under way in the heart of the 
mountains, that bids fair to rival any
thing in the way of railway engi
neering that has hitherto been done 
on the continent. This is the reduc
tion of the grade on the Hector-Field 
division of the Kicking Horse Pass.

The present grade at this point on 
the Transcontinental route is the 
most difficult on the entire road, and 
passengers to and from the coast are 
familiar with the long hard haul up 
the mountain on the eastward trip. 
When’ the road was built a fairly 
straight course was taken through the 
mountain route. With, however, a 
grade of 4.5 per. cent., it represents 
too expensive a haul to be perman
ently satisfactory, requiring, as it 
does three and four engines to bring 
each train over the summit. That 
there have been remarkably few ac
cidents on this steep grade is testi
mony of the carefulness with which 
the mountain section is operated 
but it nevertheless represents an ex
pense in operation which the com
pany have long been desirous of reduc
ing. An extensive and difficult piece 
of engineering has therefore been un
dertaken, as a means of overcoming 
this hard mountain pull and its at
tendant cost.

to an
the men in favor of accepting the of
fer made by the employes. Why, un- 

condltions, the work-

The ■ latter

If Yon Are 
Troubled with 
Calloused Spots

der prevailing 
men ' ever allowed 
locked out, is a mystery.

D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street
The Home of Good Shoes,

themselves to be 
The aver- 

earned in the great yards 
fifty shillings per week, and ow-

I cannot think that Thou hadst need 
of him!

He was i-o little. Lord, he cannot sing,
He cannot praise Thee; all his life had 

learned
Was to hold fast my kisses in the 

night.

age wage
was
ing to the scarcity of 
builders decided on, a reduction of 
eighteen pence per week, 
not have been of serious moment to 
any of the men. but on the principle 
that reductions are dangerous, the ma
jority decided to oppose it. On 
Ciyde the cautious Scotchmen agreed 
to accept the cut, but in spite of this

theorders

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,On -the bottoms of your feet, 
try’ a pair of our

Cushion Sole
That, could

Give him to me—he is not happy there! 
He had not felt this life; his lovely 

eyes
Just knew me for his mother, and he 

died.

J

SPRING 1908.
Laced

the
Boots A MOST COMPLETE STOCK JDE ; • v Г

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet*, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths. Linoleums and Inlaids-
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Ourtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored "until required

Hast Thou an angel there to mother 
him'.’

I say he loves me best—if ha forgets,
If Thou allow it that my child forgets 
And runs not out to meet me when I 

come—

Made of Vici Kid, 
medium weight sole 
on a broad toe, neat 
fitting last.

they suffered by the lockout ordered a 
The ’ rouble has ex- Шfew weeks ago. 

lsted since last December, and while 
only about 24,000 men have been idle, 
Vnany thousands of others whose em
ployment depends to a large extent on 
the prosperity of the shipyards have 
been affected. Had the i eduction in

Men’s
$5 oo per pair 

Women’s
,, , $4 50 per pair

: yg|| We will be pleased 
to show these very 

f" satisfactory Cushion
Sole Boots,
Mail orders solicted.

-*■What ate my curses to thee? Thou 
hast heard

The curse of Abel’s mother, and since 
then

We have not ceased to threaten at 
thy throne,

To threat and pray thee that thou hold 
them still

In memory of us.

POPULARITY.

In every section of the city the Cur
rie Business University Ltd., leads as 
a popular institution, for the reason 
that every section contains such a large 
number of its successful students. Suc
cès is contagious. Every faithful stu
dent praises just as every indifferent or 
lazy pupil condemns its sharp methods 
of compelling them to hustle.

“You are sure of a position there,” 
has become a byword.

The advanced methods and new ideas 
of this school, for pushing students to 
the front has yet to be duplicated in 
Canada, and the success of these me
thods are to be judged by the unstinted 
praise of the faithful workers, combin
ed with a practical monopoly of high- 
class positions'. This judgment is back
ed up by the condemnation of the few 
lazy and indifferent pupils who. are 
bound to stray in. To every thought
ful person àll classés are consciously 
or unconsciously endorsing this school's 
work-

It Is the intention tQ advance the rat
es of entrance fee within the next, two 
weeks. Contracts may be close 1 .now 
for entrance at once, at present rates, 
or, contract may be closed now, pay
able within the next four months, lut 
all contracts must be closed at cnee 
to secure present rates.

1

been an attempt on the part of 
larger

wages
gieat corporations to 
profits because of sheer greediness, the 
dissatisfied workmen would have had

secure

І •

general sympathy, but conditions in 
the shipbuilding business have 
euch that the cut has been regarded as 

Times have never in

See Thou tend him well.
Thou God of all the mothers. If he 

lack
One cf his kisses—ah, my heart, my 

heart.
Do angels kiss In heaven? Give him 

back!

been

A. O. SKINNER.
I

very moderate, 
the past forty years been so bad as 

On the Clyde during the Francis 6 Vaughanі
at present, 
month of January there were launch-

19 KING STREET.ed a steam yacht, two tugs and sever- 
In February and March

Forgive me, Lord, but I am sick with 
grief,

And tired of tears and cold to comfort-
WE TRUST YOU -

$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business is private. Pay at the 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

Iі
al barges, 
there was some improvement, but the Dr. John 6. Leonard,BIG REDUCTION IN GRADE.ing,

Thou art wise I know, and tender, aye, 
and good,

Thou hast my child, and he is safe in 
Thee.

And I believe—

total output was not half what it was 
In tile corresponding quarter of the 
previous year, nor a third of what is 
usually built, in an active seasons. Re
porte of similar, depression come 
til* other Scottish centres, Leith, Dun
dee and Aberdeen, and in England it

From Field east to Hestor, by the 
Present road is eight miles', and by 
the road which is now being built it 
will be twelve miles. The extra four 
miles will be more than made up, 
however, by the obtaining of a lower 
grade, representing nc less a reduc
tion than from 4.Г, per cent, to 2-2 
per cent. The new road will gra
dually diverge northward from the 
present line, after leaving Field, and 
will cross the Kicking, Horse River, 
then entering Mountain Burgess by a 
spiral tunnel 2,700 feet long. This 
tunnel will be almost a perfect cir
cle, and after turning around inside 
the mountain the line will again cross 
the Kicking Hc*-se River and cir- 
trace its way westward, almost ex
actly parallel, for feur miles, but with 
a gradually lowering grade, and some
what to the south. At Cathedral 
Peak the road will again enter the 
mountain by another spiral ■ tunnel 
3.2C0 feet long, and after again turn
ing around will, come out in the low
er valley, south of both the Kicking 
Horse River and the present line.

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

!

from Ah! God, my child shall go 
Orphaned among the angels!.All alone, 
So little and alone ! He knows not 

Thee,
He only knows his mother—give him 

back.
—Josephine Dodge Daskam, in Scrib

ner’s Magazine. .

Bargains at McLean’s.Dr. C Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

has been just as- bad. Hull, Barrow 
and Birkenhead • have-all suffered, and 
there is rto Indication that any immedi
ate improvement will Occur. Early in 
the year there is usuagy a rush of or
ders before the slack time comes in 

Yet during last

Curtain Poles with Brass Trimmings, Complete, 25c.
Curtain Poles with Wood Fixtures, C ompleffe- 25a,
Pure Oil..Lirien. Window Blinds,. Complete 39c..
Lace Curtains, 58c., 75c., 88c., 98c., and $148 Pair. ,
Table Oilcloth, very wide, 8 Patterns, 25c. yard.
Shelf Oilcloth, all shades, 7c. yard)
Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, -49c. yard.
Chair Seats, 8c-; Carpet Tacks, 3c. pkge.
Shelf Paper 10 yards for 5c-; Curtain Muslin' 9, 10 to 12c.

GET YOUR EVERY DAY WANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES Kf

$4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 s. m. to U m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

■Phono 129.

b',

THE CRUELTY OF CALMNESS. Criminals weigh less than moral men 
because they’re lighter-fingered.July and August, 

month the shipping tonnage under com- Senator Tilman, at .a banquet in 
Washington, said, in a humorous de

struction was half a million less than fence of outspoken and frank meth- 
ln April of last year, and the orders 0ds:
were not much more than fifty per

. rr». „„ ol„- „ reduction in" fi>* me with mistrust. Those that nevercent. There was also a reduction in ^ their temper j suspect. He who
the naval tonnage. Under these cir- ; wears un(jer abuse an angelic smile is 
cimstaiices the men have decided to apt to be a hypocrite.

They ! "And old South Carolina deacon once 
K ! said to me with a chuckle:

I “ 'Keep yo' tempa, son. Don't yo’ 
! quarrel with no angry pusson. A soft 
I answah am alus best. Hit’s command- 
: ed an’, furthermo’, hit makes ’em 

• •—*—*—» j maddah’n
The quarterly meeting of the S. P. : say.’ ”

С.лЛ". was held «yesterday. There are 
s&ttie fnterestlnr figures In the report

SiSSie^ rr:^ I BRILLIANT STATE BALL
AT BUCKINGHAM

“She has no friends to speak of." 
"Good heavens! What does she talk 

about?"

I me STAR», V McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. Mil^St.“These people who always keep calm

has the largest city 
circulation. .

STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

i Midsummer days are the longest in 
the year because heat expands.I ------- ,;Th:ë"î>osition of the family in regard

~ tfr this voung woman -is- very-simple 
and very just. Mrs. Wm. Tha w desires 
that this young woman shall be treat
ed not only fairly but generously and 
she is now being paid $1.000 per month, 
which,• in my opinion, as a lawyer of. 
experience, is far more than any court 
.would, allow her for .her maintenance 
and support, either as alimony or oth
erwise, and it is a more generous al
lowance than such as would be appre
ciated if based on Harry Thaw's In- 

measured by his station in

EVELYN DON'T WANT 
MARRIAGE ANNULLED

the slight reduction.accept
wèùlÇ'.hâve been wise in aceptlng 
last. December. ,I Cracked eggs are sold in soldiers’ 

v hich it will join again near Hector- ,.anteens at a reduced price, and. as 
Гп this way four miles will be added Tommy Atkins is not a man of means, 
to the ’ength of the roarl. but the eer- there |s fairly good demand for these 
lainty of a more than half reduction damaged articles. One day a Scotsman 
in the grade will more than compensate walked into the canteen arid asked for 
for the added mileage. two penn'orth of "cracked eggs.

"We've got none," said the steward. 
"A wee!," said the Scot, "ye might 

Just crack us à few then."

і

\ or ANIMALS AND CHILDREN.
І anything else yo' could

Now Drawing $1,000 aVMonUi 
Iront the Thaw Family

<*■ COMPLETED THIS YEAR.

і The tunnels are now being bored at 
the rate of forty feet daily, through 
silicious sandstone, and good progress 

At the same time a

9
come or 
life.”tions in St. John. Mr. Wetmore says 

that during tfie three 
hundred and eighty horses were 
lieved from suffering by the action of 
the S. P. C. A.; that one hundred and 
thirty-seven eattle 
other animals were found to be over
worked. neglected, or otherwise per
mitted to suffer. Yet in the same three 
months orily one child in all St. John 
was illtreated and One other 
neglected. There were two women who 
did not receive proper care. Evidently 
the officers nf the S. P. C. A. are in
clined to the opinion that the last let
ter in tiie name of the society is of 
greatest importance. Animals, accord
ing to this, should receive first atten
tion while children are only a side

is being made.
road-bed is being constructed through 
the valley and along the mountain 
side, and it is exoected that the entire 
undertaking will be Completed by the

President Fallieres and French Guests j end of the year, it win represent a
I cost of about a milion and a half. The 
project is of special interest from an 

! engineering standpoint, Ii asmuhe as it 
! is the only undertaking of the kind in 
j the world, except in the Simplon tun- 
I nel under the Alps between Switzer-

TENDERS for the purchase of the 
buildings situate on Main street. St. 
John, N. B., (known as the Holder 

' property) for the purpose of tearing 
down or removal (and clearing up the 
lot) will be received up to 5 o'clock p. 
m., Wednesday, May 27, 1908.

Parties tendering for this property 
will state whether for removal or tear
ing down, in either case the lot to be 
cleaned up.

Tenders should be addressed to 
A.* J. DEARNESS.

71 Queen Street, City.

months one KEEP THE SKIN 
COMFORTABLE.

WRESTLERS TRAINING FOR 
THE OLYMPIC GAMES

I
Says That They Brought Pressure to 

Bear to Make Her File Suit 
for Annulment.

re-

;

! and seventeen
You need never know 

the discomfort of having 
chapped lips, face or hands 
if you learn to depend upon

CUTILAVE.
It makes and keeps the 

skin soft, smooth and 
comfortable, 
greasy or sticky, so that 
gloves can be worn after 
it has been applied.

Price, 25c.
Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN
Druggist.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.

}} NEW YORK. . May 27—Wrestlers 
from Yale, Princeton and Cornell, as 
well as representatives of athletio 
clubs, took part- in thé try-outs_ at 
catch-as-catch-ican style at the Sav
age Institute last night in order to 
qualify for the Olympic team.

Lee J. Talbot nMCrrrm-R,— -and- I he
llish American Athletic Club, defeat
ed G. W. Smith, of tlte German Am
erican Athletic Club of this city. This 
was the only bout in the heavy weight 
division.

In the middle weight division Herm
an Gerig, Germah-Xmerican Athletio 
Club, won from his elub-mate, Joseph 

In the final bout of the class

Entertained Last Night by King 
Edward at Magnificent Function NEW YORK, May 26—Evelyn Nes- 

bit Thaw, through her counsel today 
withdrew the suit which she instituted 

time ago for the annulment of

1

jchild land and Italy.
At various points along the course of 

Palace tonight a great state ball was the present line, where it comes with- 
given in honor of M. Fallieres, the in sight of the new construction work, 
president of the French republic. This are to be seen abundant evidences of 

the culminating feature of a busy the road builders' activity, and one is 
day of entertainment spent by King j reminded of the pioneer days when the 

Everywhere the Rockies we~e penetrated for the first 
time by the daring engineers of the 1st 
Transcontinental.

immense grade reduction will very shortly be- 
the various Ccme famous in engineering annals, 

the pro- and the two loop-the-loops inside the 
mountains will be a distinct innvoation 
in Canadian travelling.

LONDON. May 26—At Buckingham some
her marriage' to Harry K. Thaw. The 
motion was sanctioned by Referee De- 
yo and the case was declared discon
tinued without costs to either party in

25-5-3

ч
It is notwas

Tiger Tea.
Golden Eagle 

Flour.

the suit.
Immediately following the dismissal 

of the action, Daniel O’Reilly, person
al counsel for Mrs. Thaw, issued a for
mal statement in 'which he declared 
that Mrs. Thaw had been an unwilling 
party to the proceeding from the first. 
It was only because of pressure on .the 
part of her husband’s relatives that she 
had. any part in such a proceeding, said 
Mr- O’Reilly, and that she withdrew 
the action because she believes her hus
band's present position demands her 
loyalty.

Mr. O’Reilly was quoted today as say
ing that .there had been no reconcilia
tion. between Harry K. Thaw and his 
wife and that Mrs. Evelyn- Thaw want
ed none. He added that -Mrs. pvolyn 
Thow thought she had a - right to some 
financial recompense for the sacrince 
she had made in -Thaw's behalf. Mr. 
O’Reilly said that seme step of- that 
kind might be taken, but he would hot 
indicate vvhat form, the movement 
would take.

Franklin Bartlett, -counsel for Mrs. 
William Thaw, made denial tonight of 
Lawyer.6’Rpilly s statement that.-Mrs. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw had made appli
cation for an annulment of the marri
age, in response to pressure brought by 
relatives. Mr. Bartlett said:

“As counsel for Mrs William Thaw, I- 
desire to say that -so far as she is con
cerned and any other relative with 
whom I am acquainted, I know of no 
pressure being brought by relatives of 
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw’s, husband to ' ring 
about an annulment..of the marriage.
I am at a loss to understand how any 
pressure could be brought to bear 
against this young woman.

E-d ward's guests.
French president has gone he has been 
greeted with the greatest enthusiasm, 
and early in the evening

The Hector-Field

line. It is true that the S. P C. A. was 
Hot originally established as a Child
ren’s Protective Association but there j 
le room for a good deal of work in this

crowds gathered about 
royal residences to witness 
cessions to the palace and to cheer the

Senie-
up to 133 pounds, G. S. Dole, of Yale, 
won from Henry J. Spanjer. National 
Turn .Verien Newark. Dole also wotf 
the final bout, in the 147 pound class 

George M Mehnert* National Tur»- - 
Verien, Newark, was the survivor in 
the 155 pound class. Although thés» 

won out, it does not follow that

president of France, 
j The scene within the walls of Buck

line and if the secretary could find ■ jngham was one of exceptional bril--* 
time ht would make next quarter’s ! Haney. .'The royal guests assembled in

the throne room, and a fanfare of 
trumpets heralded their entry to the 
ball-room, which was superbly decor-

JAPANESE AT WORK.

A number of other smaller projects 
for reducing the grade and straighten
ing the road are also under way 
through the Rockies, and the Canadian 
Pacific is in places pratcically re-mak
ing itself. Since the days when the ■ 
road was first built, it has been nëces- — 
sary to make several shifts, in order 
to overcome the danger from snow- j* 
slides and freshets, but now that all 
dangers of this kind have been effec
tively guarded against, the present 
changes are simply with a view to im
proving the road, and giving it an 
easier route.' At ten' or twelve points

Gritz.
.

Sreport very different from what the 
last one has been. There are hundreds 
nt little ones in St John who are not 
Clothed nor fed and who would be very

in men
they will be chosen to represent .the 
United States at the Olympic games, 
as the celestion 1 of competitors is left 
solely, to the discretion of the.Amerl- ■

if2525BracSB5Z52525252
ated with flowers.

Kind Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
accompanied by M Fallieres and the 
royal entourage, passed down the en
tire length of the roorh between rows 
of bowing guests. By the king’s com-, 

j mand the ladies' gowns were all of 
Kansas City finds' that only one hun- j soft sha(jes Cf color, most of them be- 
dred arid seventeen students" out of ; |ng fashioned after the Directoire and 
four mil!Гоп communicants are prepar- Empire periods All of the embassies 
Ing for the ministry, when at least we,e "!el' represented, and many high

Indian officials were present, 
was a great display of Jewels and or-

CEATHS.
him.glad to hear from

YOUR EYESIGHT. 
Кіл, - Some folks are wise 
«Щг, or otherwise, but the 
—- 3 wisest are those wrho 

attend to their eyesight 
by consulting D BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock street-

can committee.AKERLEY —In New York City. Sun
day, 24th iirst-. Jennie A., relict of 
Captain Moses A. Akerley.

Funeral on Thursday, 28th inst., at 3 
p. m , from residence of D. J. Mc
Laughlin. 105 Leinster street. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invit

ed to attend
FERGUSON.—In this city,' on May 20. 

Miss Mary Ferguson, in thé 80th year 
of her age.

The General Assembly of the Pres^ 
byteriari Church . now in session at : BUNT STEPHEN’S GIFTS 

TO KING ШШ HOSPITAL
There

twiêo ihal number should be available 
every year, in iiil Canada the theolo-

LO.ND0N-’ May 27\-^LOrd. Mount Sté
phen. formerly, fate ' president of the 
Canadian Pacifica-Railway Company. • 
who had formerly, donated $2,000,000 to ? 
the King Edward Hospital Fund, has 
now further donated-5.000 ^shares of the 
Great Northern.Railway of the United 
States» to the same.fund

in’ a letter to the Prince of Wales no
tifying him of the gift. Lord Mount-. 
Stephen expresses the hope that should 
the finance committee decide to change 
any of the securities in which his con
tributions already are inyested.it would 
rot be tempted to reinvest the money 
in what is called “Trustee Securities.”

Wednesday, May 27. 1903.Store open till 9 p. m.ders.
gical students enrolled in Presbyter- The queen alone wore a crown and 
lan colleges number two hundred and Jewels computed to be worth $5,000.000.

, . , ... ,,, . while the Duchesses of Buccleuch.
ninety, of whom f-M ty-nine will grad- ; Roxburghe, Westminster and Welling- 
uate this year. "What strail we do for jnrl] and Lady Dudley wore magni- 
men ?" the churches are crying. This ficent jewels.
Is very simple Pay them. Make the The Dorchester house party present 
ministers feel that they are not merely included American Ambassador and 

L A Mrs. Reid.
Buffered to live through charity, but м Га11іегеВ’ visit to England is 
that in return for-their work they may proving so vastly attrative and popui- 
earn sufficient to provide homes for ar to Londoners that much attention 
themselves and families. being devoted to the comments of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ і the French and Austrian newspapers
The west Side for the C. P. R.; tho on the probability of advantage being 

east side for the G. T P. This is a j ,3ken of the occasion t0 develop the 

fair division. And some day soon thoso і 
who smile at Aid. Fiink's optimistic 
■prophecies will be making plans for the 
construction of freight sheds from tho 
Marsh Bridge lo Coldbrook. with the 
Marsh: Ctcek as a w#tcnw to hiring 1 terest.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS STRENGTHENING THE BONDS 
BETWEEN TWO NATIONS

are always a hard thing for the mother to buy. Something that looks good, 
is not too heavy or light, has strong, long wearing properties is what is re
quired. If you are not getting the satisfaction you desire, buy the next pair 
here. LONDON. May 27.—The visit of the 

President of France, M. Fallieries, to 
London, is proving a vastly attractive 
and popular to Londoners that .nruçh 
attention is being devoted to the com
ments o& the F’rench and Austrian 
newspapers on the probability of ad
vantage being taken of the occasion 
to develop the entente into a formal 
treaty of alliance.

Pour Papiers already have commenc
ed for commercial trade and should, 
they be successful no doubt the idea 
of a stronger tie would be warmly wel
comed. The newspapers here are. dis
cussing the question with.lively inter
est»

Boys’ Buff Standard Screw School Boots, sizes 1 to 5 
Boys’ Split, Double Sole School Boots (Winner Brand), sizes 1 t o5.. 1.25

1.50

$1.25

Boys' Half Sole School Roots, sizes 1 to 5.............................
Boys’ Box Calf Bluoher Cut School Boots, siges 1 to 5 .. 
Boys’ Box Calf, Double. Sole, Solid throughout, sizes 1 to 5 
Youths’ Split Boot, sizes 11 to 13 
Youths’ Box Calf School Boots.

1.75
2.00
1.10

size's 11 to 13.. .
EXTRA WEAR IN OUR SCHOOL В OOT9.

.. .. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin? 
Cojisult your doctor.
Bad skin ? Weak nerves ? Losing flesh ? 
Consult your doctor.

'lie Sarsaparilla. Trçat w# b»*o no secrete ! We раЬЦіЬі J.O.AyerCo., 
the formulae ЗГаПміг medioinee. LoweU, Maes.

I entente into a formal treaty of alli- 
Pour parlers already have com- Ask Himance.

menced for a commercial treaty and PERCY J. STEEL. FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

should they be successful no doubt the 
idea of a stronger tie would be warm
ly welcomed. The newspapers here are 
discussing the question with lively ln- •UCCBSSOR TO WM. YOtJNG.
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It s Child’s PlayMEMORIES OF THE WORLD 
FAMOUS GRETNA GREEN.

I

THE HAPPY-HIT LIST! t to buy a hat at our store, because you get the cream of 
new shapes in such variety to choose trora, besides 
you’re sure of the best quality and satisfaction.

hats, and know

Camden Man Skips Prayer Meeting for 
"The Christian”—Is Punished.

We’ve an excellent showing of summer 
you’ll find just what you want.PITTSBURG, May 26—For going to 

see a theatrical performance on Wed
nesday evening instead cf going to 
prayer meeting, the Rev. Dr. J. P. 
Clark, a Methodjst Protestant clergy
man, of Camden, N. J., was uncere
moniously ousted today from a place 
on the board of ministerial education 
by the Methodist Protestant General 
Conference, which is in session in this 
city.

There was an awful fuss over the 
matter, and when the allegation was 
made against the Camden minister he 
refused to make a recital. When it 
came time tu re-elect the members of 
the board tonight and the name of 
Dr. Clark was offered for re-election, 
the Rev. Dr. T. J. Ogburn made the 
accusation.

Dr. Clark had a chance to defend 
himself. The only thing he could do 
was to admit it was true. The play for 

. which ho neglected the prayer meeting 
was Hall Caine's "The Christian." It 
was in Camden only one night, and 
that was prayer meeting night. Dr. 
Clark is succeeded by the Rev. Dr. W. 
D. Stultz.

"For we shall be in Gretna Town , had left Liverpool some leagues behind 
Before the morning light." Wakefield informed his fair charge that
Gretna Green! Lives there a man the story of her father s illness 

whose pulse does not beat quicker at merely a blind to conceal from her anIK sasrjLsrr-xs sMrssssgg
aSXSS. “ХГГ МЙ &«««.»&
„ я - ьлгерч rattling through daughter to joifl him; and further, that 
КпГ ^llagS ractng over w»d the only way of saving her father and
m^rland wS' up hiU and down restoring his lost fortune was to be-
dalc to the crack of the whip and come his (W akefield si v ,fe. 
dale, to tne сгаск when at last Carlisle was reached

Mr. Turner was not to be found. He 
so the plausible abductor professed to 
have discovered, had ,«sd to Scotland, 
and thither his daughter was induced 
to follow him as swiftly as norses could 
travel. And when at length the steam
ing horses drew up at Gretna Hall,such 
excellent use had Wakefield made of 
his persuasive powers, 
tressed and perplexed girl was induced 
to marry him on the spot. For tills 
dastardly scheme the bridegroom spent 
three years in prison; the marriage 
was annulled by a special Act of Par
liament, and Wakefield emigrated to 
Australia. to. atone by years of useful 
work for his singular lapse from hon
orable conduct.

For] the requirements of the 
trade we have stocked a line of 
Men’s Wine Colored Oxfords at 
$5.00 on this last. They have 
taken favorably so far.

$6 00 to $20
$ 2 to $ 5

$1.25 to $4 Panamas,Straw Hats,
Light Felt Hats, 1.59 to 5 Stiff Hats, 

Caps, 25c. to $130.

See that your next Hat Comes from MAGEE’S.z
shouts of sympatheticstimulating 

posibovs, of the sweet and fearful 
maiden inside the chaise resting in the 
strong arms of her lover, with beating 
heart, and ears strained to catch the 
dreaded sound of pursuing hoofs, while

and

D. MAGEE’S SONS 63 King St.
her gallant whispers words of love

of swiftly following horsescourage; , „ .
ridden by irate fathers and baffled 
rivals, straining madly and (let us 
hope) vainly to gain on the flying fugi
tives, and of that final consummation 
when the words which make the run
away lovers one for life are spoken by 
the rude "parser,’’ in famed Gretna 
Green village.

Spe-plc-asant smiles on ‘ their faces, 
cial attention is called to the magnifi
cent gowns worn every day by Miss 
G Ten more. Matinee every day at 2.30 
for ladles and children.

AMUSEMENTS.that the dis-

Happy Half HourAt the Princess ІThe management of the Princess The
atre are to be congratulated on the ex
cellent programme they have secured 
for today' and tomorrow. Kidnapped 
for Hate, one of the greatest dramas 

produced! full of interesting and 
exciting moments from start to finish. 
The rejected lover of a maiden stabs 
his successful rival and is 
prison ; seven years later he escapes 

kidnaps the daughter of

Large crowds were present at The 
Happy Half Hour yesterday and no
thing but expressions of approval were 
heard- Today a new programme of 
four pictures will be shown. The Per- 

Statues is a comedy. The Lost 
Pocketbook is. a dramatic picture of 
the mediaeval age. The costumes and 

are true to history and are very

the blood fires, even In theseHow
unromantic days, at such stirring me
mories, and how one watches in fancy 
tht wild race for the altar, hoping des
perately that a providential highway- 

loose shoe or any other timely

t
Seasickness 

Positively Cured
Union St.King St. ROMANTIC IDEAS. verse

man, a
disaster will cheat the pursuers of More amusing is the story told of 

j Lord Erskine and his runaway match 
with Sarah Buck, his housekeeper, who 
had captured his aged heart, possibly 
through the medium of a less senti
mental organ, for the lady was cunning 
in culinary arts. As his lordships 
family naturally refused to smile on 
this oddly-assorted union, he conceived 
the romantic idea of carrying off his 
"would-be bride across the border, a 
Journey which, it is said, he accom
plished in woman's attire, in the com
pany not only of the housekeeper, but 

і of her four children.
I “When I first saw them," says a man 

who was present when the heavily- 
laden chaise stopped at Gretna, “I 
took the elderly lady for the mother cf 
the children and the learned lord tor 
the grandmother, until the sight of a 
waistcoat button visible between the 
folds of a neckerchief betrayed the sex 
of the venerable lady.” The ceremony 
was performed in the. parlor of the. 
Queen’s Head Inn,and at its conclusion 
"Priest" Lang pocketed the handsome 
and uncommon fee of $100. Within 
twelve months the glamor had so far 
faded from the ex-Lord Chancellor's

sent totheir quarry.
What odd, romantic characters were 

these priests who, for so many years, 
did Cupid such good service in the 
little village across the border! Two 
of them stand out with specia’ promi- 

of these self-appointed 
was an old soldier,

scenes
Interesting. The photographic detail is 
excellent, and it makes a very pretty 
dramatic love story. Many people no 
doubt Mould like to visit Naples, but 
it is expensive to do so. 
these who^ire fond of travel views will 
have a chance to see the Life and Cus
toms of Naples. This will prove to be 

interesting picture, showing as

V
hisand

former sweetheart, and in an exciting 
chase in which the escaped prisoner isA Wonderful, Harmless Cure For all 

Forms of Sea and Car Sickness.We are showing a Very Pretty Lot of White LaVvn
Waists at Very Low Prices.

Embroidered and Lace trimmed Night Gowns, Skirts Draw- 
ers and Corset Covers.

A. B. WETMORE, (Will Papers.) 59 Garden St

However,
пенсе. One 
apostles of .Hymen 
Gordon bv name, who made a brave 
appearance at the nuptial ceremony in 
full regimentals, with a cocked hat on 
his head and sword by his side, ready 
to defend his patrons if necessary at 
the cost of his life.

But the most remarkable of them all 
Joseph Paisley, a man who had 

spent his unregeneratc days as a free
booter, and who was sober only when 
it was necessary to attend a funeral. 
More than once this bibulous ’priest 
succeeded in marrying the wrong 
pies; and when, on one such occasion, 
the mistake was pointed out to him, 
quite delicately; he merely hiccoughed, 
“Aweei, jest sort yersels;" and Jhus 
simply the mistake was adjusted.

X.
For Sale at Drug Stores. Money Refunded 

if Hot Pcncctiy Satisfactory.

a very
it does many street scenes, toy and doll 
factories, street dancers, and a 
roni shop in which the sons of sunny

to eat -

maoo-

Italy show the proper way 
macoronl. Everybody eats sugar, and 
everybody has heard of the beet sugar.A remarkable cure .has been discov

ered for all forms of seasickness, car- 
sickness, Climbing, and all nausea 
caused by motion, which ha# positively 
never failed.

was

Two-Piece Suits George F. Hall.

\t і
Hello Bill, the new musical farce with 

the popular comedian George F. Hall, 
as "nil!," in which he is credited with 
a notable hit, will be the attraction at 
the Opera House commencing Thurs
day. It is the. clever work of Mr. Hal» 
and the specialities introduced by the 
capable company that Hellto Bill owes 
it's popularity. The audience is kept ip 
good humor over the complicated, mix- 
ups of the play, which rests heaviest 
on the shoulders of Bill Howdy, play
ed by Hall, though the other charac
ters in the play are much in evidence. 
There is enough humor in the lines and! 
incidents to cause laughter for days af
terwards. It is said to be full of good, 
music and pretty girls in handsome 

combination that appeal® 
to all lovers of the theatre. Coming up- 
tier the management of Frank W. Na
son, is a guarantee it's all right.

Victoria Rink.

cou-

20th Century Brand Hobby Two-Piece Suite
They make an ordinary two-piece suit seem shapeless 
and clumsy. These splendid suits are quite as appro
priate for business as for outing wear. They give evi
dence of the skilled hands of the 20th Century tailors 
in their superb style and perfect fit. We guarantee 
these suits to hold their shape just as well as our three- 
piece lined suits. Few tailors in the city dare promise 
so much. Two-piece suits come in all the correct nov
elties, including grey and rich blua serge.

:
.I

Iі V XI S=T- IGRETNA GREEN TRAGEDY.
7remance that he tried to get the v.ar- 

Joseph, was, according to all ac- ■ r^age declared void; but the knot had 
counts, a man who demanded tactful been so securely fastened that no Court 
treatment, for his temper was as bru- 0j Law could untie it, and for four 
tal as his arm was strong. He could, years more,until death released him, he 
lays Mr. Alexander Gardner, “bend a tiad to make the best.of his ill-advised 
poker across his arm, and straighten a bargain.
cold horse-shoe with his hands;" while, ; But all runaway bridegrooms were 
it is said, in fits of anger, he would, not jn a position to be as lavish as 
by his grasp, squeeze the blood from Lord Erskine. A story is told of one of 
the finger-tips of those who had of- them, a wealthy's clergyman's son,who 
fended him. after being united to a poor governess,

It was Paisley who officiated at the founa himself so penniless that he and 
very first recorded elopement-mar- his bride were kept for four months 
riage at Gretna Green, which, through by a benevolent landlady of tfie Gret- 

incident, drew the attention na Inn before a remittance arrived.

Г

ri
)• Л.«■гм і

LOUIS MONAGHAN. custumes, a

$8.00 to $18.00
killed the child is recovered. Indiscreet
ness of the Kinsmatograph, an excep
tionally fine picture, showing the art 
of motography, is seen from the first 
stage to the time the pictures are 
thrown on the curtain- Manoeuvres of 
Artillery, showing a regiment of artil
lery going through its manoeuvres at 
break-ne;k speed. , drawing the heavy 
cannon up 
New songs by Baby Callahan, Master 
Lemuel Callahan and Mr. Louis Mono- 

Baby Callahan sings at the 
afternoon matinee only. Special mat
inee today at 2.15 for ladies and chil
dren.
Pathe's Latest Sensation at Nickel

шттттштші
I didI didn’t.

Take MotberaiU’s Seasick Rem
edy that positively never fails

a tragic
of the world to the hltherto-unknown ; a copy cf a Gretna Green marriage 
Scottish village and made it the Mecca j certificate which lies before the writer 
of runaway lovers. One John Edgar recalls a singularly romantic story of 
had eloped with pretty Jean Scott, and, the days when our grandfathers were 
to evade the pursuit of angry relatives, young or still uncradled. This docu- 
ieft the high road and crossed the Sol- ment, which is imposingly headed by 
way by boat. The pursuers, as ill- the Royal Arms and the words “King- 
luck would have it, tracked them to dom of Scotland, County of Dumfries, 
the Solway and also took a boat; a vio- Parish of Gretna,” in ornamental capt- 
lent storm overtook them; the boat tais, certifies that on the seventh day 
was upset, and one of its occupants of May, 1836, Carlo Ferdinando Bor- 

drowned, at the very time when bone. Prince of Capua, and Penelope 
paisley was pronouncing the words Caroline Smyth of the parish of Tem- 
whic-h made Jean Mrs. Edgar. And pie Michael, County Waterford, “were 
thus in tragedy was cradled the ro- married after the manner of the laws 
mance of Gretna Green. ; of the Church of England, and agree-

Of all the runaway matches which ably to the laws of Scotland, 
found- their happy consummation at 
Gretna few were more romantic than 
that of Miss Child, the wealthy bank
er's heiress, and the gallant and gay і .
Lord Westmorland. In vain did the I Precisely who Miss Smyth the hero- 
young lord plead his suit to the. bank- ine of this matrimonial venture, was 
or. and describe to deaf ears the ad- does not appear to be known; out the 
vantages of the proposed alliance, probability is that she was -he daugh 
"Your blood, my lard, is good," was ter of a middle-class Devonshire family.

Child's" gruff, uncompromising That she was young and radiencly 
answer; "but money is better." k-vely is certain, when, at Naples,

Miss Child, however, was of a differ- Charles Ferdinand. Prince of the two 
ent opinion- The Earl had stolen her Sicilies and of Capua, and brother of 
heart and all the gold in the world the King of Naples, first saw and 
could not buy it beck. And thus it promptly fell head over ears in .ove 
came to pass that one night the heiress with her. 
crept stealthily out ot her father's unreasoning 
house at Gsterley to her waiting lover's Princes are as hkelv to fa.I victims 
arms, and in a few minutes a chaise peasants; and in spile of royal frov.ns 
drawn by four swift horses was racing £nd threats noth.ng would satisfy the 
towards the distant north. How the impetuous Princeling but an іmmcdi- 
banker. finding his bird had down, fol- ate marriage followed by a précipita e 
lowed in hot pursuit and by lavish re- flight to Spain, of which country the 
wards to the postboys graduallv gain- bridegroom's sister was Queen Regent 
ed on the runaways; how at last he To the lovers dismay Her Majesty 
rame up with them while changing refused even to see the runawa-js ...1 
horses half-way between Carlisle and though to appease her, they were re- 
Penrith: and how the Earl, with dra- married at Mad-id; and once more they 
matte daring and resource, extricated started or. their tr^ve.s—th.n tin e 
himself from the dilemma by shooting Paris, where the foolish young coup.e 

of the angrv father's horses, is a were persuaded timt nothing snort of a.
marriage at Gretna Green would legal- 

their union and restore the Prince 
to his forfeited place in society; and 

as fast as chaises

Qilmour’s, At the victoria Rink many persona 
are enjoying roller skating. The rink 
is open three nights a week. Monday,- 
Thursday and Saturday, with band 
each night. Tomorrow will be ladles’ 
night when a large crowdis expected- 
The rink will be open every afternoon*

68 King St
To prove that this remedy is harm

less and that it can never produce any 
bad after effects, an analysis was 
made by Milton L. Hersey, M. Sc., 
Chemist for the City of Montreal, and 
Analyst of the Province of Quebec: I 
hereby certify that I have personally 
analyzed a sample of 'Matherelll’s Sea- 

purchased by me 
market

City of Montreal, and
failed to detect the presence

hills and across streams.

St. John, N. B„ May 27, 1908.
hamftT A SAVING OF

26 p. c.
Amateur Night on West Side.MEN’S SUITS Last Wednesday evening, the high-, 

water mark for amateur night® wa*i 
reached in the Palace Theatre, Weet| 

Pal he Freres' latest sensation, The \ End. and such a fine bin ye-J1J’ref*n*7X Haunted Castle, is the Nickel's big - ed that it has beenthe talk of the Wee^

Sœi
and A. Champagne Bottle—are in pected in the big City Hall, the A”««4 
themselves worthy of more than sec- building devoted to moving pictures, id 
ond-irv Place The Haunted Castle the city. This evening the pr°B5®T"™2 
film however is conspicuous because to be offered is still better, and beside» 
ônts wonderfuï scenicPbeauty and be- twelve amateurs wm -£ude a <mmM

-;гк"Є,хі;Гі».ї as.xrMu-J
Ї-ЖЛІГSSSi «£ s skthe French firm of photo- well worth the price of’ ^nttorion.

universal fame A : new motion pictures and an illustrât-*' universal^ fame. ^ ^ ^ fey №ss Mofatt goes u>mak. )
up the best programme ever offered ІЩ 

picture house in this city for anjfi

sick Remedy,’ 
in the open

was
thein

test*We can sell you a Suit for less money than other stores, because we buy 
for cash and sell for cash ONLY, and give all our customers the benefit of 
all our cash discounts We have no losses or collecting fee to pay, no book
keeping or extra expenses, for which you all have to pay good part if you 

store that is not a strictly cash store. Call and see us and know

my
have
of opium, morphine, cocaine, or any 
other alkaloid or chloral whatever."

A party of 600 delegates to the In
ternational Sunday School Association 
Convention that went to Rome, Italy, 
had a supply of this remedy on hand, 
and not a single delegate was affected 
with seasickness.

buy from a 
for yourselves. PRINCE’S INFATUATION.

Price* Suite from $5.00 on up to $15.00.
Mado-to-Moaeuro, from $13.50 to $3000

AT THE
CASH CLOTHING STORE.

tu at last disposes of 
the prejudice so many people have en
tertained against the use of medicines 
as a preventive for seasickness.

Mothersill's Seasick' Remedy is sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 boxes at druggists. If 
your druggist has not got it in stock, 
send us the money, and we will send 

the remedy, all charges prepaid.
Send your name and address today 

to the Mothersill Remedy Co., 129 Cle- 
Iand Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for inter
esting information and testimonials 
from many who have used this won
derful remedy.

Mothersill's Seasick Remedy for sale 
in St. John by A. Chipman Smith, G. 
A.' Moore and Royal Pharmacy.

This discovery

series“Old

C. MAGNUSSON & CO
73 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

•* that give 
graphers their 
Wife’s Dc-votion is a 
life <>f strong heart interest; The Stu
dents' Joke, another Pathe picture,with 

running water as the comedy ele- 
A Champagne Bottle is the

Open every evening. It was one of thoss mad, 
infatuations to which

you any
price.V real

wealthy and prominent -itizen of this 
tewn for many years, was probably 
(atally injured on the East Brookfield 
load late today when an automobile 
owned by Mr. Junks of Waren, struck 
a hi avy cart and bounding to the side 
,,f the read, knocked down Mr. Math- 
ewsen. In the automobile with Mr. 

DOVER. Me., May 26—The two men jenk3> who is said to bo a wealthy 
arrested at Milo Junction and brought mlll own,.r_ were his chauffeur and an- 
here today on suspicion of being the other man. All were thrown out of the 
bu- glare who blew the safe in the Can- machine and coi-sideratly bruised and 
udiar. Pacific lailway station at Green- cut_ put after helping Mr Mathewson 
ville Junction, but failed to secure thp ■ |nto a neatby house, they went away 
contents, were arraigned before Judge , wjtt,,jUt giving their names. Three 
Sn.ith in the lower court late today men tn the cart. E. T. Thatcher, 
and bound over to the supreme court Thomas Simpson and Andrew Leach, 
in the sum of $1,000 Being unable to empi0yed on the state highway, were 
furnish bail, they were committed to not hurt much by the collision.
Dover jail. According to the story of these three

Although they entered a formal plea men. the automobile, while going at a 
of not guilty the officer says they prao- fajr rate of speed, attempted to pass 
t'cally admitted their guilt. Three re- ,he team on the left Hr wheel struck 
volvers were taken from the men, also tl,e hub of one of the cart wheels, 
cigars, etc Three revolvers were stolen ; hurling 'he automobile heavily upon 
from the American Express office and the sidewalk, along which Mr. Math- 
the store of the Arthur Crafts Com- j

Greenville Junction. After the w„re hastily summoned.- found Mr. 
had been locked up, Sheriff Mathewson suffering from bid wounds 
thought he would make a ' about the head and body and it is 

thorough search and as à result feared he is internally iniured. It to
not believed that he will recover,

ment.
first cf the Danish pictures to

in the Nickel, from the Nordisk 
Mr. Cairns will

CAPTURE SAFE CRACKERS
IN DOVER, MAINE

be

LUMBER LAUEN SGHOUNERS 
COLLIDE OFF SEAGONSET

shown
Co. of Copenhagen.

his great ballad. My Heart Beats 
for You Alone, for the last time to- 

and Miss Wren will render. In

sing
:

day,
Dear Old Sweetheart Days. New songs
tomorrow.

CANADIAN NEWS. At the Unique NEWPORT, May 16.—A collision be*, 
tween two three-masted lumber-la44t» 
schooners four or five miles south, ов, 
Seaconnet was reported here today by 
the fishing smack Susie S. According!, 

I to the story told by the fishermen, they* 
two schooners lying near each, oth«-

St. John hasPerhaps no show in 
caused as much favorable comment is 
that now on at the Unique. Pocohtin- 
ta's, the great Indian drama, shown 
here for the first time in Canada. Mr.
Will Rising, who is to lecture on this | ^ ^ Шск fog thls morning wit* 
srtat play, arrived last night on tn flving jibbooms and a large part
Boston train, and will he heard a_u j ( their headgear gone. The fog was toq 
both the afternoon and evening s on.. , thick t0 flnd out the names of the vea~ 
Those who have not seen this great . ^ ^ ^ )earn how „efiously they wore' 
play should not miss this chance Ne , dan. d but it was believed that both
songs by Mr. wm. Lanyon, Mr Rob -r , were ' work making temporary re- 
Butler and Mr.-Will Rising. This is in , their headgear as if they, welt®
addition to our regular ■ programme, , , the waterline. One of the
and the whole Show Wi l occupy fully ’bJur™ 7 to be new and ap*

Four new pictures will be schooner ft PP a Nova gcotian р^.

one
story which thrilling as it is. is perhaps 
too well remembered to need re telling.

WINNIPEG, May 26.—Clodius J effet, 
a young newspaper man of St.Boniface 
is under arrest charged • with perjury, 
the result of an attempt to get on the 
voter's list. Some time ago lie repudiat
ed debt on the ground that he was not 

when he contracted it and

lze

I so. off they fared.
and boat could take them, to the dis- 

A much less-known story is that of tam l)0rde.r Mecca, where Parson Lin- 
Edward Gibbon Wakefield, in latter 
years the famous New Zealand states- 

and Miss Ellen Turner, a north 
At the time of this

CLEVER RUSE.

and ex-butler, madelorn innkeeper 
them one for the third time. ot age

would not be until rext July. He at
tempted to swear him self on the vot
er's list and was arrested by order of 
the attorney general. He is-.a Liberal.

TORONTO, May 26—That noisy carp 
floundering about in the shallow water 
are causing some early residents of the. 
island to lose sleep, is the latest fish 
story and. Is vouched for. by Controller 
Hocken. He $ays the carp are swarm
ing over the avenues at the island 
where there is more or less water, and 
they make so much noise that they dis
turb the people at nights. Island resi
dents are enjoying the unusual sport 
these days of fishing from their back

man.
country heiress, 
romantic episode Wakefield was a wi- 

He was a man ofdower of thirty- 
good education and engaging manners 
who, after losing his first wife, (with 
whom, by the way he had eloped.) had 
been leading a Bohemian life on the 

While in Paris he first

THEM MNÏ ВД1Н6 POWDERS two hours 
put on today.

was walking. Physicians, w-hocwson
pany at
prisoners
Knowles

Vaudeville at the CedarContinent
heard from an English lady of a very 
beautiful schoolgirl of hqr acquaint- 

the only daughter of a wealthy
The programme tonight at the Cedar 

Theatre is an excellent one and con
tains subjects 
classes
represented by

DID NOT MARRY THE 
PRINCE AND MME. GOULD

more
took from one of the couple, who gave 
his name as Frank Brown, of Lincoln, 
a fully loaded revolver. Brown is 
about '20. His companion's name and 

given as Clarence Al-

ence,
Cheshire landowner; and the story of 
her charms and her prospective riches 
so inflamed him that he determined at 

cost to make her his wife.

of alland themes
The dramatic class is well 

very high class 
entitled. The Gambling Demon.

one
picture
This picture is of an unusual style and

В r ssls? saras
fore and Ihe picture entitled I'm j before the board of health in Hoboken 
Mounting for the- Loss of Chloe. and ! today that he performed no mawiagi® 
. r.,mrdy of Errors, promise to pro- i ceremony for Madame Anna Gould ana 

The illustrât- \ Prince lie lie do Sagan The justice 
had been summoned to appear before 
the board because of a complaint filed 
against him. setting forth that there 

to believe he had married 
Mme Gould and Prince de Sagan earlir 
in April last and had failed to comply 
with the provisions of the law requir
ing that a marriage certificate be filed 
with the clerk of the health board
within thirty ds-YA $Лег the. ce?ei*№4

OORDEN EXPECTS SITTING 
TO LAST THROUGH JULY

residence were
of Washington state. They had 

The arrest was made by 
Sheriff В. B. Kimball, who had

any
Returning to England he spent a few 

weeks in the neighborhood of the girl's 
home, and discovered all that was pos
sible about her and her family. Then, 

day he presented himself at
iyaardlngnouse, at which

verandahs.
BROCK VILLE, May 26,—This morn

ing the large coal hoist of the George 
H. Shields Coal Company, was totally 
destroyed by fire and several other 
buildings as well. The coal barge Mary 
Lyons. at the. wharf, was burned to 
the water's edge. The heroic work of 
the firemen saved the crew. Geo Abbot, 
captain, was badly burned and is now 
in St. Vincent De Paul Hospital. The 
loss will be thirty thousand dollars.

ward,
$30 in money 
Deputy I-. 
been notified they were from the train. 
Ko resistance was made.

*4

theone
Liverpool
the hel-ess was a pupil, with a letter 
purporting to come from her father .and 
in his handwriting skilfully forged, 
stating that he was seriously ill. and 
begging Iris daughter to come to him 
as quickly as possible under his friend, 
the bearer’s, escort.

<*№o,rei.*wMAN FATALLY INJURED yoke rears of laughter
Dolly. Dear, sung by Mred sung.

Flannigan, is still making a hit. Bar- 
vaudeville

OTTAWA May 26—The leader of the 
opposition has no intention of facili
tating or shortening ihe session 
states that no arrangement such as 
announced in the Conservative press 
has been made for a speaking tour by 
him, beginning at Hall.ax on June 28. 
He states it is more than likely that 
parliament will be in session through
out the whole of June and the greater

BUT THERE 18 
ONLY ONE Glenmore, theandrett

team, will be seen in their big laugh- 
The L-.st Dog

He

MAGIC BAKING POWDER was reason
by Automobile While Walking 

Along Street.
Mias Lot-Struck i'-jg success, 

tie Glen more, is a very clever little act- 
and receives lots of applause.

succeeded admirably. The Brevity—A travelling salesman was 
being presented

The ruse
girl’s tears and the stranger s plausi- 

quiokly overcome the sehoolmis- 
was

„р-ает-»--g ress
while Mr. Barrett handles the comedy 
role in a way that to causing a. good 

people to leave the thefetre with

thunderstruck upon 
with a telegram which ran:

"Twins this morning—tonre later. 
Sadie.”

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETTbility _

tress's scruples and 'the heiress 
allowed to depart with her charming, 
if unknown escort. When the chaise

TqRONTO.ONl many
BROOKFIELD. Maes, May 26—

Henry Mathewson, aged 84 years, a part of July.I
•>
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"My dear boy, she is a back number.When the boys came back to college,
Catherine Newlands displayed rejuven- She is twenty-eight, it ehe's a day." 
ated charms.The enforced quiet of the It was the first note of disloyalty 
summer season in the dull old town had to her quecnship, and the man who 
rested her, had brightened her eyes,and had said it tor her to hear was sore 
given a tinge of color to her cheeks. over a rebuff, but the light seemed to 
; As- she crossed the cam-pus that first go out of the morning. Tile old build- 
morning in a scarlet wrapper and white ings frowned grim and gray above the 
linen eldrt, with her tawny hair in a hollow square, and to add to it all, in 
big knot low On Kfer neck, a half dozen through the big gate came another 
of the freshmen turned to look after girl—a little thing with a fluff of fair

hair. Tiptilted on her high heels, 
with her pink ruffles floating about her, 
she was like a wild rose.

The boys on the campus fence bent 
eagerly to watch the new arirval, and 
the freshmen, debarred from the fence, 
but hanging in groups about the big 
gate, asked the question that had so 
often thrilled Catherine Newlands:

her.
Catherine feit their admiration with 

a thrill of gratification. For ten years 
ehe had basked in the delight of mak
ing that first impression on the new 
beys, and it was like a draught of old 
wine to a tippler.

Now and then in her triumphant pro
gress a junior or a senior stopped her 
and greeted her with frank friendli
ness. That was one of the advantages 
of an affair with Catherine Newlands. 
She knew how to shade a love affair 
oft into good comradeship, and the 
boys, who in their freshmen years had 
been her adorers, came for advice in 
their later love affairs.

For Catherine would have none of 
them. She liked to bask in the sunlight 
of their admiration, she liked to be the 

of the junior promenade, she

"Who is she?"
Laughing and all a-flutter with the 

joy of the attention she was excitlhg 
the other girl came toward Catherine.

“Oh, Miss Newlands," she gurgled, 
"don’t you reme^nber me?”

“It’s Grade Allendale!’’ Catherine 
said, brightly. “Why, Grade, when 
did you grow up?"

The other girl laughed, delightedly.
’’Yesterday, I think." she said, "when 

mother told me that I needn’t go back 
to school. I am going to be here all 
winter and have the time of my life."

Her lips answered the older girl, but 
her eyes were on the boys. And sud
denly she was swept away, with a 
dozen laughing lads in her train, and 
Catherine was left alone.

One youngster ran back.
"You won't mind," he said, boyishly, 

"we want to show her things."
Catherine shook her head.
"No,"- she said, slowly, "I don’t 

mind."
But when he had gone, she went out 

of the big gate, with lagging steps 
ahd drooping head.

Late that afternoon Oswald Ware, 
herding over a pile of papers In the 
fusty, musty study, saw a vision of 
light, as Catherine, in a filmy, flower
ed gown came in.

She sat down on the other side of 
his desk. •

"Oswald," she said, "the queen is 
dead: long live the queen!"

“What do you mean?" he asked.
"I am a back number," she said 

wistfully. "I heard a boy say it. And 
Grade A’iendaie has devoleped in a 
little beauty and they are flocking to 
her.”

"She will never be as beautiful as 
you," he said, indignantly.

“Ah, but she has youth----- " the girl
was silent for a moment; then, "just 
think of it," she said, ‘‘I am twenty- 
eight."

"You are a mere child," he stormed, 
‘‘why 1-І am almost forty. You are a 
mere child."

A smile broke the corners of her 
mouth.

“How nice it sounds to hear you say 
it. You are such a comfort, Oswald."

"I wish you would let me show you 
what there is in life tor you, dear 
heart, such big things, as compared to 
the llttlo life of the campus."

“All, but youth is there," and her 
eyes wandered out to the sunlighted 
space under the elms.

"And love is here,” he said.
Then her eyes came back to him.
"That Is why I came," she said, 

tremulously, "that Is why I came to 
yon, Oswald.’*

queen
liked the violets and the blue pennants 
and the crowd of eager boys surround
ing her at the football game. She liked 
to sing "Down the Field" tor them, 
and to have them cheer her at the end; 
she liked to lead in their college yell, 
and the roar of their young voices was 
like music in her ears.But that was all!

"You are too young," she would say, 
frankly, as some stricken youth would 
plead, ‘and besides, if I married you, 
what would the .other hoys do?”

A lot of her old friends crowded 
around her as she readied the library 
steps, and there was a fringe of uncon
quered freshmen in the background. 
But when she presently detached her
self from the group, it was one of the 
faculty. Oswald Ware, who accompani
ed her.

"Dear old boy," she said, as they 
walked toward the great gate that led 

Into the city street, "it's good to 
have you back."

• "Don’t call me old boy." he flung out, 
with a touch of Irritation, "Heaven 

bid—but you needn't rub

out

knows I am 
It in,"

He was
glanced affectionately at his gray- 
etreeked temples.

"You’re Just right,' she told him, 
and then as iher eyes swept the -scene 

the old build- 
bcnedic-

bareheaded -. and Catherine

—4he sunlighted square,
Inge that seemed to breathe a 
titra over the boys, the boys themselves 
of the best college type, graceful, lithe, 
etrong young" animals, ready for the 
training that should make men of 
them—ehe exclaimed; "Aren’t they
fine?- It's the spirit of the place that 
I love. Oswald, end it’s the ideas of 

you that help to bringsuch men as 
out -the best to them."

They are a lot of cube," gloomily. 
Oswald’." '

"Well, they are. 
don’t feel that way. I know they are 
going to be men some time, and I 
want them to be the right sort, but 
when I see you frltering away your 
«mé with them—you With all your pos
sibilities^-”' : * '

"I lové It,” she assented, “and when 
"I han't have their adthlraticm, and 
more. I think the youth in me will 
die, Oswald." -

fie glaneed down at her.
'are other things worth while—love and 
Hte and -the needs of humanity."

*■1 am not1 great enough for those 
thirds," obstinately; 
fafl in tove with some other girl, Os
wald?"

•IBecause you are the one woman. 
And I know you better than you do 
yourself. Some day this will pall on

In the classes I

‘‘But there -♦

DRAMATIC INCIDENT"why didn’t you

IN WHITMORE TRIAL

you—’’
"I shan’tehe Interrupted him. 

change,” she said, flippantly, "but if I 
should. I’ll come to that stuffy little 

little class-room of your—and

NEW! YORK, N. Y„ May 26,—A dra
matic incident of the trial of Theodore 

!"S. Whitmore for the killing of his wife, 
whose body was found submerged in 
tho lamp black swamp, near Harrison, 
N. J., occurred today in the court of 
Oyer and Terminer in Jersey City, 
when Frank J. May, a special police
man of the Pennsylvania Railroad, tes
tified that he saw the man who made 
the remark: “You are a cheap skate," 
to another man who refused to pay his 
return to New York at 1.4» a. m., on 
the night Mrs. Whitmore was killed- A 
witness previously had testified that he 
saw Whitmore in the crowd and heard 
him make that remark.

"Is that the man?” asked Attorney 
Simpson. Whitmore stood and then 
walked briskly to within ten feet of the 
witness, remarking, “I will come 
around to where you can see me.”

May also rose and surveyed Whit
more from head to foot.

"I never saw this man before in my 
life," said May loudly and slowly. .(} 

Mrs. Susan M. Salter, the mother of 
Mrs. Whitmore, testified just before the 
adjournment that she saw lier daugh
ter the last time on Christmas eve. 
Whitmore, she said, came to Mrs. 
Schmitter’s house, where Mrs. Whit
more wae stopping, on Christmas Day 
for a phonograph.

mussy 
teU you—"

They had reached Lampson Hall, 
and he was forced to leave her. As 
she made her way slowly back across 
the campus her eyes were thoughtful, 
but her ears were sharpened to hear 
the comments of the new boys.

“Who is she?" came an eager ques
tion.

“Catherine Newlands." 
"She's a beauty—"
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OTTAWA, May 26.—The Springhill 
conciliation board's report was receiv
ed today. For the second time the 
board of conciliation has failed - to 
agree.
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OTTAWA, May 26,—A return tabled 
in the Commons by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
gives details of expenditures from the 
federal treasury in Prince Edward Is
land since 1876. 
total amount spent on public works 
was $824,530. From 1896 to 1907 the 
total was $669,260, making a total for 
the whole period of $1,654,173. 
amount Kings county received $492,982; 
Prince county, $829,806, and Queens 

r county, $693,614. -

From 1876- to 1896 the
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More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound re
stores women to normal health.

Mrs. Henry Clark, Glandford Sta
tion, Ont., writes to Mrs. Pmkham :

“ I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for years, and 
never found any medicine to compare 
with it for sick women.

” I had ulcers and a displacement of 
the feminine organs, and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered dreadfully until 
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me, 

pea other
whom I have recommended it”

sick women toand also hel

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness,ornervous prostration.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if therè is anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand, 
letter in confidence an d advise yon 
free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her, and because of her 
vast experience she has helped 
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mass.

She will treat your

STAR, ST JOHN, N.

FRENCH TREATY DISCUSSED 
IN HOUSE Of LORDS

Biitisl) Parliament Musi be Informtl of 
Its Real Significance.

LONDON, May 23.—The most signifi
cant outcome of the two days' full drees 
debate in the House of Lords on the 
preference is the fact now established 
that the Balfour ministry, which each 
by-election brings nearer to power, 
will place Imperial reciprocity in the 
forefront of its programme. Lords 
Curzon, Milner and Lansdowne, who 
formerly hesitated or opposed, now 
agree that the preference is an essen- 
sential part of Umpire policy.

The greatest importance is attached 
to the Franco-Canadian treaty and the 
probability of its sequel in colonial 
treaties with Germany and other for
eign states whereby the BrttisTl pre
ference in the Colonies will be whitted 
away almost to nothing in the absense 
of British reciprocity. Even a staunch 
freetrader like Lord St.Aldwyn,former
ly Hicks-Beach, warned the Ministry 
that they imperil their existence if they 
longer neglect the overwhelming de
mand of the British r-eople for closer 
relations with the Colonies.

Another important outcome of the 
debate is Lord Lansdowue's demand 
that the British Parliament be fully 
informed exactly what changes were 
made during the Franco-Canadian ne
gotiations. No correspondence lias been 
laid before the British Parliament and 
even the Canadian blue book omits es
sential despatches.

The Earl of Crewe, though colonial 
secretary, was apparently unaware ct 
Sir Edward Grey’s letter of July 1, 1907, 
which Mr. Brodeur read to the Cana
dian Parliament, on March 3, and 
which was omitted from the CanadiSii 
blue book. Lord Lansdowne quoted 
Mr. Brodeur s assertion that Canada 
was given an entirely new status.

Lord Crewe denied that any changes 
have been made and thus ignored Sir 
Edward Grey's letter, and also ignored 
the letters patent which made Messrs. 
Fielding and Brodeur the King’s sole 
plenipotentiaries, whereas in. negotiat
ing the Tupper treaty, Sir Charles Tup- 
per was, according to Mr. Brodeur, 
made Joint plenipotentiary with Lord 
Dufferin, then British Ambassador in 
Paris. The constitutional effect of this 
change is regarded as most important, 
almost revolutionary in that for the 
first time formally and officially it 
makes Canadian ministers" the King’s 
direct agents in negotiation with for
eign powers. Their consultation and 
consigning of a treaty with the Brit
ish Ambassador becomes no longer a 
matter ot right, but a matter of cour
tesy. Canada, in a word, vault. seem 
to have become a kingdom coequal 
with Great Britain in the face of the 
outside world, as Sir John A. Macdon
ald vainly desired at the time of Con
federation. Lord Lansdowhe and other 
statesmen here do not oppose this de
velopment.

Many of them welcome the increase 
of colonial powers and responsibilities 
but seeing- its importance .they re
quire the British Parliament to be fully 
informed.

KILLED WIFE AND 
ÏWD STEP-DAUGHTERS

26,—A horrible 
butchery was committed at Owen 
Sound early this morning, when Jas. 
F. Creighton killed his wife and two 
step-daughters, Katharine and Clare 
Chapman, beautiful and accomplished 
girls ,aged eighteen and sixteen re
spectively. The deed was discovered 
shortly after six tdnight, when Creigh
ton called out to some neighbors that 
ho had killed his family and shot him
self. Neighbors found his wife dead, 
with her throat cut, and two girls 
stabbed and shot to death. The man 
had shot himself in the eye and recov
ery is doubtful. The murderer is pro
bably insane.

TORONTO, May
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MULAIHAFID, THE 
MOOR PRETENDER,

WILL BE SULTIN.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Clifton Hous£
ST. JOHN, N. B.

French Opinion is He Will Force Present 
Ruler lo Retire. W- ALLAN BLACK. Prop.

STILL/ IN BUSINESS.
PARIS, May 26.—Considerable anxiti- 

.ty, not to say. dismay, reigns in the 
Foreign Office as well as in. other cir
cles, over thé' proülefri" whfto Mutai Ha- 
fid is creating in Morocco. It is a fore
gone ' conclusion that after taking the 
Moroccan capital of third importance 
he will ultimately succeed in 't'aklhg 
Fez itself, forcing -the French govern
ment then it not before to déclaré its 
attitude toward- the successor of Abd-

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
apd kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$100 per Load
MeNAMAKA BROS., Cheiley St. 

Thone 733.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
el Aziz.

Will France recognize him? That is 
the question which is asked everywhere 
here," though for months the events- in 
Morocco had excited 
interest outside of 
directly conccrned.lt was openly assert
ed in the ■ newspapers and not denied 
at the Foreign Office that adequate-in
formation regarding the exact state of 
affairs in Morocco hd><r-not been per
mitted to reach Paris from, the French 
agents, who have allowed it to be sup
posed that the power of the “Sultan of 
the South" was crushed and that Abd- 
ed Aziz was sure to gain the victory. 
Such a thing as Ha-fldV actually en- 

never seriously

Corner Queen tfc Carmarthen Sts.

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. M. FLOYD :
Call our .Telephone 1606

but the feeblest
official quarters

II, T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran* 
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West fit. John.

Telephone j WorkB Wegt 177 21-

SCI

tering Mequinez was 
considered in Paris.

Nevertheless, although at present 
tlieré is no intention to recognize Mulai 
Hafid, a large number and perhaps the 
mapjority of the public men, believe 
that if he "-enters Fez France must look 
upon him as Sultan, 
lives have been received officially by 
the German foreign office after - the 
German government had notified the 
powers of such Intention on its part, 
and they have remained in Paris :n 
dignified" silence until they - have b.e- 

thorn in the government's side.
received here offi-

E?

Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

His representa-

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.come a
If they were once 
eially they would disappear.

Moreover, according to their chief re
presentative Kald Schml Ben Aina, 
it Is only a question of a few days 
when bis master will enter, triumphant- 

“He may be there 
"France 

late. Two days

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, Ins 
diantown.

New and second 
Bléighs.

Repairs at moderate rate»;
- Experienced workmen.

Carriages and Sleighs for repair* 
called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

Carriages, and

ly into Tangier, 
even now," said thé - Kaid-.
gets her Morocco news

I announced Mutai Hafld's arrival 
In Mequinez which happened several 
days before. It is. only a .question of 
time when he shall choose to take Tan
gier as well as all other coast towns. 
Europeans must get ready.to see this 
happen.'" -

The Kald added: "Mulai -Hafid is an 
enlightened man of letters and. friend
ly towards Europe. He has only one 
idea and that is to uplift his country
men. The cowardice of Abd-el- Aziz has 

him the laughing stock of the

ago

A E. Hamilton, Contractor,

Beal Estate Repairs of all 
descriptions undertaken.

Shop and Office Brussels St. 
'Phone 1628.

madft
world, the new Sultan will aslc nothing 

than to co-operate with France 
Morocco sba.ll be pacified. - It Ls 

for this reason .-that his representatives 
have come to Paris-

ROSS & ROURKE.better
until

eo EXMOUTH ST.
All kinds of Construction Work ’ 
and Répalririg undertaken, anaj 
completion guaranteed.NEVADA BABY CHOKED « 

TO DEATH BY A PILL NORTH END СІШ STORE■T *•

Iі
565 Mam Sjf.Brave Lillie Boy Took the Pellet, Bui it 

Lodged In His Throat -Ї :
Pull line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

RiENO, Nev., May '26—Littlë' Tommy 
Wogan; of Sparks, was choked to 
death by a pili given hfm uponthead- 

of the family, -physician." The 
brave little boy took the pellet, swak 
lowed it and then took a glass of watr 
er from ills "father." "There; it’s down,” 
he said, and smiled-.

Almost as he- spoke he began to choke 
and could not breathe. His parents did 
everything they could to get the pill 
out, which had lodged in his wind
pipe, and hastened ■ to cull Dr. Àsher, 

before the physician reached him 
the child choked to death.

vice

DEATHS.. *g» ■ ■

but

MISS MART FERGUSON.

The death took" placé yesterday af
ternoon, at the Home for Incurable* 
of Miss Mary Ferguson, in thé SOth, 
year
and favorably "known. ” "" She conducted 
a large boarding house on Geringin 
street for a imitilief "èt years, which 

patronized by many "lending bust- 
She has "been in the Home 

for Incurables tor the last five years. 
The ’funeral will be held from the 
Home this afternoon at four o’clock.

BOARD OF WORKS.
of her age." 'Deceased was ■'Veil

At the meting of the Board of Works 
last evening Aid. Willett presided in 

of Aid. McGoldriek. It wasthe absence
decided to prepare plans for No. nets men.was

6 warehouse and call tor tenders for
construction.

A commute was appointed to take 
up. the matter of expending $.6,0»0. or 
$7,000 on"..Charlotte street extension.

Tenders for" re-fiporing. No. 2 shed 
ordered to lie called for. ■

It was décided to grant ten days’ 
holidays to the department employes.

A request for half cost of sixteen 
feet of retaining wall by W. V. Hat
field was filed.

W. G, Lee, of the Eastern Steamship 
Line, asked for a renewal of lease of 
■the wharves used by the company and 
it was decided to have Mr. Lee appear 
before the committee and present his 
claims.

A retaining wall at the cost of $270 
asked for corner of Leinster and 

The matter "was laid

■ Stage Manager—The "girl that takes 
the part of the sleeping "beauty in the 
show can’t go on -tonight.

Business Manager—Why not? _
"She ate a Welsh rabbit and she 

can’t sleep!"

were

To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable • • •

л\ as 
Crown streets.

It takes a person that has had and is sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

‘ over foi^ the present.
T. Л\г. Morrison, of the Board of 

Works office, asked that his salary lie 
increased from $750 to $1,0Є0. Г-t was 
decided to give him $70 a month.

Director Peters was 
exchange two dredge scows and $700 
for a hoisting scow.

The director was ordord to have thé 
north ferry wharf, repaired for $41)0.

Tiré chairman of the Board of \Yorks 
with Aldermen Rowan, Elkin and 
Holder were appointed harbor com
mittee.

It was decided to place wharf ladders 
Pettingill, Heed’s Point, North 

Market and Mcbeod- wharves.. •
The. request from residents of- Mic- 

street to change the name of the

The majority of cases are caused by con* 
authorized to | stipation -and dyspepsia. The çlüll throb» 

binge, the intense pain, sometimes in ode 
part, sometimes in another, and then ovee 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that, there u something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fael
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the-system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache^ 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

on

mac
street to Brydon, was granted.

• Alfred: Ruddick was rented a timber 
pond on the West SidOrfor $5У a ^nonth.

It was decided to have the-(I. F. 
Smith fountain in the old burying 
ground repaired.

Mr. Wm. R Gilchrist, New Mills, N.B., 
writes: '‘1 was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, but after using 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
completely cured.”

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alta., 
writes: “I was troubled for several year» 
with headache. I tried a number of re* 
medics but they did mo no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and ifc 
cured me completely. ”
.. For sale at oll Druggists and Dwder^ ;

■-Ф-

" “At last,” he sighed, “we’re alone. 
I’ve been hoping for this éliàm'o.” ‘ ~ 

“So have I," said she, very frankly. 
“Ah! you have guessed, then', that I 

wanted to tell you that I love you."
. "Yeg^ and I want to say *NcP and get 
it Over
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LOCAL HOUSE TO BE
PROROGUED SATURDAY

ANNUAL MEETING 
DF IRE ROYAL 

SOCIETY OF CANADA
Yesterday’s Business at Fredericton — 

Compulsory Education—Highway Act, 
and Private Bills.

26,—The annualOTTAWA, May 
meeting of the Royal Society of Can
ada opened today at Ottawa, under the 
presidency of Dr. S. E. Dawson, C. M. 
G There was a large attendance to 
members of the society from Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, and the 
programme of papers for this year's 
meeting Is a most interesting one. The 
new members presented and received 
by the president this morning were 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,
King, dominion astronomer; Dr. James 
Hannay of St. John, N. B., and Dr. 
Nicholls of Montreal.

Dr. Beggs of Winnipeg reported on 
the proposed visit of British scientists 
to that city. There is $40,000 now avail
able to meet expenses in connection 
with that visit. It is proposed to take 
a large delegation through to the Pa
cific coast after the Winnipeg visit.

Dr. James Ha may read a paper on 
the story of the Queens Rangers, the 
origin of the regiment, its past in the 
revolutionary war. He was tendered a 
vote ot thanks and the paper was or
dered to be printed.

FREDERICTON, May 20—The House 
met at three o'clock this afternoon.

Several bills were read a third time.
Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the bill 

to amend the compulsory education act 
be recommitted for further considera
tion.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, replying to Mr. 
Sweeney, said the government had no 
Information as to charges made by H. 
A. Powell that the lumbermen were 
known to pay but forty or fifty cents 
on the dollar of their debts to the gov
ernment and that they had not Insti
tuted. any investigation or had any 
correspondence with Mr. Powell on the 
matter.

Hon. Mr Flemming introduced a bill, 
to authorize the funding of the float
ing debt of the province.

The House went into committee to 
further consider the bill to amend the 
ocmpulsory education act. The bill as 
previously passed, alters the age up to 
which children are compelled to attend 
school from sixteen to fourteen, but 
confines the operation to the city of 
St. John.

Mr. MacLachlan moved that the bill 
be altered - to include the towns of 
Newcastle and Chatham.

The House went into committee, 
with Mr. Munro in the chair, to con
sider acts to revise . and amend the 
act relating to the Twin Tree Mines 
Railway Company, to fix the valuation 
of certain properties in Bathurst, to 
authorize the municipality of Glouces
ter to issue debentures, to enable the 
treasurer of the Free Baptist Women's 
Missionary- Society of New Brunswick 
to pay over certain moneys to the treas
urer of the United Baptist Women's 
Missionary Union of the Mari
time Provinces, to authorize the 
fire commissioners of Gibson to 
issue debentures; to change the name 
of the St, John Protestant Orphan 
Asylum to the Orphans Home and 
permitting said home to receive 
orphans .from all. parts of the province; 
providing for small grants to be given 
widows to assist in. supporting their 
children, and also to provide that the 
children off inebriates, though not or
phans, may be admitted to the home. 
These -several bills -were agreed to with 
amendments and adopted by the house.

The time for the introduction of pri
vate bills was extended till Thursday- 
The premier stated, as he saw no rea- 

why prorogation should not be 
reached on Saturday, that mo further 
extension could reasonably be asked. 
House took recess till 8 o’clock.

THE EVENING SESSION.

Dr. W. F.

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

By Mothereill'e Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One For 8*le and Reocm- 

minded On All Otenmthlpe
Sea and Car Sickness quickly cured a

Do not. hesitate buying ticket by 
Ocean, Lake or through Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car ilckness, for 
Mclherslll's Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Mothersill’s Seal ick Remedy is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious, drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
steamships .

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects on the weakest 
ryrtem.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 
returned.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy Is put 
up In small gelatine capsules in 50c. 
and $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remedy, all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale anl recommended in St. 
John, by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A, 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rieeker.

son

The house resumed at 8 p. m. and 
vent into committee, Mr. Sproul in the 
chair, to further consider the Highway 
Act. In discussing the section provid
ing rémunération of taxpayers who 
preferred
statute labor, the amount to be al
lowed was made 12 1-2 cents per hour, 
or $1 tor a day of 8 hours. The allow- 

for teams -was placed at 30 cents

tt> Work out their tax by

ance
per hour for double teams and 22 ’1-2 
cents per hour for single teams.

Mr. Lowell said this was too small 
for St. John county conditions.

In regard to the provisions tor the 
collection of road taxes a section was 
added to the act providing that the 
special act relating to Hi* collection of 

and taxes in tlid parishes of St. 
John County should apply under this’

DECREASE ID THE 
AMOUNT OF LIQUOR 

CONSUMED IN CANADA rates

act.
Tire Speaker having resumed the 

chair progress was reported*
Mr: Cfarlte presented the1 petition of 

Geo- J- СІаґКе and others in favor of 
a bill to incorporate the St Andrews 
Corporation, Ltd.

The house adjourned at 11 o'clock.

OTTAWA, May 26.—Whether because 
of the growth of the prohibition move
ment-in Canada or the present -financial 
stringency, adv.-Fcates of temperance 
may regard as significant the fact that 
•the returns of the Inland Revenue De
partment for the past six months show 
there has been a decided decrease in 
the amount of liquor consumed in Can
ada. For the months cf November, 
1207, to April, 1908, inclusive, the ag
gregate internal revenue receipts from 
the liquor traffic show the decrease of 
nearly .<450,000, or over ten per cent. 
In November the decrease, was in round 
numbers $104,000; in December, $48,000; 
in January, $30,000; in February, $53,- 
000; in March, $02,000, and in April, 
$140,000. The decrease In the receipts 
for last month as. compared with April, 
1S07, was twenty per cent.

The decrease in the production and 
consumption of liquor may, of course, 
be only temporary, but it is significant 
that it has taken place, despite a time 
of rapid growth in the population and 
reflects a similar shrinkage in liquor 
production in the United States,where 
during the first ninety days of 1908 
there was a great shrinkage in the 
quantity of -liquor manufactured.

The figures above given in respect 
to both Canada and the States maybe 
due to exceptional causes, but it is 
not improbable that the growth of the 
temperance movement in both coun
tries the passing of local option by
laws, etc., may have had a large effect 
in producing such a result.

COMPANY AND CITY

MONCTON, N. B„ May 26.—A com
promise may be effected between the 
old street railway company and the і 
city respecting the electric street rail
way bill over which there were such 
numerous liscussions in the legislative 
committee last week at Fredericton.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil was.held this afternoon, when a re- 1 
port of the delegation which went to 
Fredericton to press the city legisla- : 
tion was heard and the general opin
ion was that no. bill at all would go : 
through while the present conflict , be
tween the representatives of the old 
company and the city continued. As a 
result a delegation from the council 
will tomorrow confer "with the repre
sentatives of the company in an en
deavor to have some of the objection
able clauses of the old bill removed, 
notably those allowing the company to 
sell light, heat and power. If an ar
rangement cannot be arrived at the 
city will press for the passage ot its 
own bill.
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, whiichLike the sun 

dispels all darkness,

the Peh - Angle tràde-

mark disperses the 

gloom of uncertainty 

which enshrouds the

buying of underwear.
V. -

.Pen-Angle garments
fit best, wear longest,
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are unshrinkable, and . 

guaranteed.
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CHAIN OF PEACE 
ABOUND EUROPE

Wedding Gifts !COMMERCIAL SAT UP ALL NIGHT TO KEEP CIVIL
SERVANTS FROM GETTING THEIR PAY INNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION! 

Chicago Market Report and New Yor| 
Cotton Market

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B„ May 27, 1908.
Tues. Wed.
Ci’g. Op'g. Noon. 

6314 62%
. 40 404 39V.

127% 127%
73% 73%
35% 35%

Fine China and Rich Cut Glass,Probable Outcome ol 
Visit to Czar

rl

О. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd.ing emphasized from day to day. Left 
to Itself after a period of furious up- 
bidding and substantial support the 
market is acting in a very logical way, 
and if current conditions persist the 
situation will soon right itself- 
miscellaneous long account has been 
materially reduced and the short in
terests proportionately increased, 
would seem that upon 
against prices the leading stocks, es
pecially the Harriman Pacific's may be 
safely bought for a Jura.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Foster, Borden et al Carried Their Childish Ob
struction Until Daylight — Two Thousand 
Employes Suffer Because of the Conservative 
Nonsense.

Amalg Copper............63%
Anaconda .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs .. . .127% 
Am Smelt and Rfg .. 72% 
Am Car Foundry .. 35%
Am Woolen.............................
Atchison
Am Locomotive .
Brojk Rpd Trst .
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 43% 
Canadian Pa flfic .. . 156%
Colo F and Iron .... 27
Gt North pfd ............. 127%
Erie...............
Eri-, first pfd
Erie, see. pfd.................28%
Kan and Texas .. ..26% 
Louis and Nash .. . .105% 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 56% 

.. 70

78 TO 82 KING ST.Triple Entente Will Constitute the 
Strongest Combination Ever 

Organized

The
20%21
79%80%

48%
.. .J 80% 

.. 48% 

.. 49% 
. 87%

48 It4748%
87% Step by Step.further drive87%

42%43
156%

26%
126%

21%

156
27%

127%
21%

LONDON, May 27.—The King's ap
proaching visit to the Czar is regard
ed throughout Europe as a political ev
ent of tlie first magnitude. It is hailed 
especially in Paris as signifying the es- 

side as to Hon. Mr. Rogers having I lablishment of a triple entente which 
been in Ottawa. Mr. Lennox said he wm constitute the strongest interna- 

that Premier Robiin, of Mani- | tjonal combination ever organized. It
will mark the completion of King Ed
ward’s great work, begun four years 
ago, in forging a chain of peace around

Z

I•*.21%
LONDON—American stocks in Lon

don were inclined to sell oft with trad
ing for the new account and were gen
erally % to % below parity., Consols 
were quite firm and general market 
made very good showing although cop
per stocks were irregular and mostly 
heavy. London was busy with the ad
justment of the fortnightly settlement, 
but even so reported further liquida
tion in Americans for New York ac-

39%4040
OTTAWA, May 27—The deliberately 

planned i-bstructi.fti to going into sup
ply which commenced at the begin
ning of the session yesterday was 
maintained to 4.25 this morning by the 
opposition. Estimates under consider
ation were those of the Minister of 
Customs who explained his desire, at 
midnight, to get part of them through, 
urging that unless they were passed 
some'2,000 employes of the department 
scattered from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific would not be able to draw the 

which they had earned.

Hi We have been advancing 
in our popularity as dealers* 
in high grade

26%26%
106 Knew

toba, had been here and that negotia
tions and discussions had taken place 
between him and Sir Wilfred 
rie. Mr. Robiin had gone home on the | Europe, 
understanding announced in the pub
lic press and it had not been denied
that the objectionable portions of the | almost un mixed satisfaction, 
election hill were to be withdrawn. At only objection comes from that seo" 
this point Mr. Lennox was called to tion of the Liberal party which re. 
order and told to come back to the sents all friendliness to the abhored 
question under discussion. Russian autocracy.

At 415 when it was apparent that the burg comments are an 
picayune criticisme and •’acetous oh- chorus of approval, 
structions of the opposition were 11 be France is most intersting and signi- 
maintained indefinitely, Hon.Mr. Field- fleant. Most of the journals, such as 
ing suggested that Paterson might con- the Debats and the Aurore, welcome 
sider whether it was worth while try- warmly the new triplice. 
ing to press the estimates through now. д new note, however, is sounded 

Mr. Paterson replied that he was sin- publicly for almost the first time in. 
cerely desirous of getting the men raid, one or two quarters, which are suf- 
(He had been told by the hon. gentle- flciently influential to command atten- 
men opposite that there was nothing K> tion. Judet, in the Eclair, who is con- 
criticise in these particular items, and sistently an Angliphobe, expresses re- 
they would be passed in two minutes gret that President Fallieres should 
provided a certain bill was withdrawn, inaugurate his foreign visits with one 
That bill was not under discussion. The to England instead of to Russia. Now, 
whole proceedings during the night and be says, King Edward wall present 
morning had been with a view to stop- himself to the Czar as the agent, if 
ping the pay of these 2,000 men who | not the protector of Fallieres. 
had earned their salaries. There w as 
nothing to be gained by opposing this 

there were many other items on 
which a fight could be made if tile op- I searching for an opportunity to “talk" 
position desired it. He had tried to get with France. Partisans of an. eventu- 
the pay for the men and he believed I aj rapprochement between France and 
they would understand that and under- | Germany consider it as one of the 
stand why he had not succeeded.

Hon. Mr. Foster asked what would I such an accord can be considered as
an extension of the Fran co-Russian 
Alliance, and it seems that an ar
rangement of this nature could be 
looked upon most favorably in Russia 

і In these conditions a Franco-German 
entente would constitute the most 
formidable grouping of 
powers ever seen, and protagonists of 

J this triplice of a new kind consider 
I that not only would peace be thus 
I assured for an indefinite period, but 
I that Europe would find itself equal

ly reassured from the conaequenqps 
which are always possible of the fa
mous yellow peril.

Germany is naturally the only 
I quarter where King Edward's pacific 

efforts are still regarded with suspi
cion.

I have improved to much in th e past 
that fhe chorus of anger and 

which this announcement

51%
N'-r and Western
N T Central.............. 102%
North West 
Ont and Western.. .. 39%
Pacific Mail............... 26%

110%

isLau-101%
150%

102%
151% COFFEE.151%

England has received the announce
ment of the coming meeting with

The
2626

109%111Beading ..
Republic Steel
Pennsylvania...............119%
Ruck Island............... >7%
St Paul

We wish to call your atten
tion particularly to our
Special Blend at

ЗОс a pound..

eoPVRICHfr
17% count.

N. Y.—Ex-dividend today Union Pac
ific common 2% per cent.

Cotton—Crop news east of the Missis
sippi River generally favorable.

Uptown—No one of the uptown inter
ests had any definite information this 
morning regarding the severe break 
yesterday. They had various opinions 
but they were mostly only opinions. 
There was a strong suspicion, however, 

interests which have not been

17%
119%

17% A DUTCH TREAT119
is where all concerned receive the equi
valent of what they give. You always

here in

if17
129% The St. Peters- 

unbroken 
The attitude of

129 ?..129% 
.. 16% pay

Hun. Mr. Foster and his colleagues 
who continue to draw their sessional 
indemnity, while the men 
the carrying out of the business of the 
country depends, cannot get 
they are entitled "to, carried on their 
campaign with less regard to order 
than irresponsible school boys.

Time after time they asked questions 
to which answers had been given a 
few minutes before, ar.d time, after 
time claimed in the face of this that 

entitled to more informa-

get the worth of your money 
satisfaction and nourishment, 
treads are light, delicious and nourish
ing, our cakes and pastry are rich 
and toothsome ar.d our pies are delici
ous, apple, lemon, 
pumkin, blueberry, rasin, prune, Wash
ington, strawberry, etc.

16%16%Soul hern Ry Our111111S'-'O .. . ............... . • • • • •
Southern Pacific .. .. 83%
Northern Pacific .. . .130%
National Lead .. .
Texas Pacific ............... 23% 23% 22%
U Рас X D 2% p c ..142% 140% 139%
U S Rubber...................25% 25% 24%
TJ S Steel .. ................... 36% 36% 36
tt S steel pfd.. .. ..100% 100%, 100%
Wabash pfd.....................25% 24% 23%

Total sales in New York yesterday.

82%.83 on whom
130%130%
66.. 65% 67 money mince, squash,

HUMPHREY, Phone 1785
111 Charlotte Street.

among
particularly enthusiastic regarding the 
market for a week or more, that stocks 

distributed on the greater extent 
and that conse-

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 1167.

ERNEST J. ШЕАТТ, Proprietor
were
than was supposed 
quently for the time being at least, tne 
powerful interests which brought about they were 
the rise are not inclined to give-vigor- tion. At intervals they renewed their 
ous support. assurantes and threats to the effect

NEW YORK—Goldman, Sache and that unless clauses or.e and seventeen 
Co engaged $500,o|o gold for Germany, of the election bill were withdrawn no 
Lazard Frères have engaged $500,000 supply would be passsd. 
gold bars and Heidel-bach Yekelheim- Mr. Geo. Taylor, chief Conservative
er and Co. engaged $200,000 gold bars whip, put it this way: “Withdraw 

making total of $35,W5,000 your clauses one and seventeen, and 
we will give you supply immediately."

Hon Mr. Fielding, as he and other 
ministers had done on previous occa
sions during the morning, retorted 
that the election bill was not under 
discussion and that the opposition were 
not, .as they seemed to think, punish
ing the government. They were 
ishing men throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada who had done their 
work and who were waiting for their 
money. The pay of these men was the 
question of the moment and the coun
try would understand quite clearly 
that delay which meant hardship to 
these men was due to the opposition

S

751.700 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Tues. Wed.
Ci'g. Op'g. Noon. 

.... 68% 68% 68
,. .. 92% 92% 92%
.. .. 47% ...................
. ..13.75 13.75 13.72
.. .. 66% 66 65%
.. .. 89% 89% 89%
.. .. 38% 38% 38%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Ci’g. Op’g. Noon. 
53 52B 52B
17 17% 17%

55% 65
50% 604 50%
158% ..................

LATE SHIP NEWS HARRY K. THAW LOSES 
APPEAL FOR LIBERTY

July corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
" оаік ..

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., May 26—Ard, str 

Luetzow, from Bremen (and sailed for 
New York).

Sailed, str Senlac, for St John, N B, 
via ports.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 26—Ard, sch 
Benefit, from Barbados.

Cleared, str Shenandoah, for Saint 
John, NB; Pors, for Port Hood, C B; 
bark Ema, for Bridgewater, NS (to 
complete loading for River Platte).

KAISER AND FRANCE- 
It is a mystery to nobody that for 

many years the Kaiser has been
“ perk . 

Sept corn . 
“ wheat 
•" oats ..

as
for export 
on the present movement.

YORK—The Sloss Sheffield 
Steel and Iron Company has advanc
ed its prices on all grades of foundry 
iron to the basis of $12 Birmingham 
for No. 2 foundry for delivery during 
the remainder ol the second and all 
of the third quarter. The company 
has about 43.000 tons in its yards while 
its orders total more than 100,000 tons.

Subscription lists for the sale of $15,- 
000,000 Southern Ry. six per cent, con
vertible gold notes will be opened at 

today at the office of J. P- 
Morgan and Company, syndicate man- 

and will he closel at or before

NEW

Adverse Decision of 
Judge Morschauser

principal arguments they invoke that
Pun Coal

be taken up when the House assem
bled today.

Bom I and S 
Dnm I and S pfd .. 53B 
N S Steel.
C P R ..
Tv In City
Detroit United .. .. 35% 35
jacKay Co............................ 65

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
2 Tues. Wed.

Ci’g. Op'g. Noon. 
...10.26 10.35 10.25

.. 9.38 9.48 9.50
.. . 9.21 9 27 9.30
.... 9.17 9.23 9.24

pun-
Hon. Mr. Fielding—"Supply."
Hon. Mr. Foster—"I wish to give no

tice that when we go into supply again 
I will take up the matter of cold stor
age. It affects the departments of Mil
itia and Defense." (Laughter and cries 
of Oh! Oh!)

Hon. Mr. Fielding—‘If the Hon. gen
tleman thinks that the matter of cold 
storage is more important than the 
payment of civil service it Is his right 
to discuss it."

British Ports.
FASTNET. May 26—Passed, str Ul- 

unda, from Halifax and St. Johns, N 
F, for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, May 25—Ard, str Sala
ria, from Montreal via Liverpool.

ANTWERP, May 25—Ard, str Wans- 
heck, from Sydney, C B.

90• 90
35 Mrs. Thaw Withdraws Her 

Suit to Annul Her Mar
riage With Harry

military65

10 a. in.

a gets,
3 p. m.

LIVERPOOL 2 p m—Futures quiet 
and steady 2% to 9 net advance.

NEW YORK—The bad break in our 
market yesterday mainly responsible 
for the weakness. All railroad reports 
coming in show very heavy gross loss
es. Southern Railway and Canadian 
Pacific are latest addition to the list. 
Reports for April for three anthracite 
roads Shows gratifying curtailment in 
expenditures leaving a net increase in 

Returns from other roads

July .............
October .... 
December.. . 
January ....

and to them alone.
Mr. Lennox, who aided in blowing 

the opposition bellows, found fault 
with a remark from the government

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, May 26—Cld, strs Car- 

isbrook, for Hopewell Cape, N B. 
Sailed, str Amanda, for Halifax. 
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., May 26— 

Aid, sch Conrad S, from Port GrevlUe, 
N S, for City Island.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., May 28. 
Harry K. Thaw loses in his appeal for 
liberty-

supreme Court Justice Morsechauser 
has decided that White's slayer is still 
insane. He finds that “confinement will 
best serve the public interests."

Apparently, Thaw has become resign- , 
ed to the failure of his plea.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 26.—The 
action brought by Mrs- Evelyn Thaw 
to annul her marriage to Harry K- 
Thaw was discontinued today at the 
request of Mrs. Thaw’s counsel.

Accompanying his request for a dis
continuance of the suit of Mrs. Thaw, 
Daniel O'Reilly said that Mrs. Evelyn 
Thaw thought she had a right to some 
financial recompense for the sacrifice 
she had made in Thaw's behalf. Mr. 
O'Reilly said that some step of that 
kind might be taken, but he would not 
indicate what form the movement 
would take.

LONDON, May 27—Qonsols—Money 
86 13-16 are up 1-4 account 3-16 higher 
8613-16. Americans heavy 1-4 to 1-2 
below parity.

LONDON 12.30 p. m.—C P R 156 5-8.
Money on call 1 to 11-4 per cent, dis
count short and three months bills
1 3-4 to 1 7-8 per cent.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton, fair de- each case, 
mand, pù.tes steady; middlings oft 3 хч-щ be watched for eagerly The sell- 
points. ^futures opened quiet and ing at close was hasty and the weak- 
steady 1-2 to 3 off- At 12.30 p. m.—Firm ness in London will have somewhat of
2 1-2 to 8 1-2 up from previous closing. a depressing effect. If there is any

third pronounced weakness today purchases
of leading stocks for a turn will prob
ably show good results While the re
cent federal activities have upset, cal
culations the fact should not be over- 

that business shows increased

NO LIQUOR SOLD AT THE 
DENVER CONVENTION

JEROME MAKES BITTER
VERBAL ASSAULT

The Anglo-German relations,

year 
alarm
would have made a few months ago 
is lacking, but the idea that King Ed-

T00 LATE FOR CLA88IFICATI0N.

Rebubllcans Unanimously Decide That the ward is 54111 aeeklns to lsolat® 2er
' many finds some expression in Ber

lin comments. There is nothing in 
the announced programme, however, 
to which the Kaiser and his country- 

openly take objection. The 
DENVER, May 27,—There will be no I rattling of the sabre in the Cologne 

liquor sold in the convention auditor- Gazette a week ago, now takes on a 
lum in Denver where the National De- | new 
mocratic convention meets in July. Ap
plication was made to the committee I Edward's crowning 
on. arrangements in charge of the con- guard the world’s peace. The King hon- 
vention, for a concession for a bar in estly repudiates any but the purest mo- 
a section of the convention which is not lives in his great work, and Germany 
near the committee rooms and some is powerless, both morally and phy- 
d is tance from, the assembly halls where eically to oppose him. Nevertheless, -it 
the delegates will meet.A large sum was wil! be well for the world to keep its 
offered for this concession by several | eyes on Berlin, 
firms experienced in catering to con
ventions, but the convention unani
mously voted to refuse any concession
for a bar or other means of selling 11- 1 EITi! CIDE III
quor on the auditorium premises. 1 ** ■ " ““ * '***■ '
Fourteen,

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 27—A spe
cial from Colbert, Okla., near the Tex- 
'•as line, says the fourteen persons who 
had taken refuge on a island formed 
between the new and old channels of

WANTED—Gentleman wishes to buy 
a good fox terrier dog pup, will pay 
good price. State age. Adress Post 
Office Box 310, St. John, N. В. 27-5—1

On Those Who Brought Charges Against 
Him—Case Nearing Close. Gathering Must he Dry

WANTED—Steady, reliable young 
at T. J. Phillips,s confectionery.

Earnings—Southern Railway, 
week -May, decrease $300,751 from July 
1 decrease $2,647,292.

Louisville & Nashville, third week 
May, decrease $151,667, from July 1st 
decrease $2,384,433. __

Canadian Pacific, third week May, 
decrease $292,000; from July 1 increase

men can man,
ice cream and fruit store, Union St.Ap
ply tot'M. O’Brien.

ELIZABETHPCRT, N. Y„ May 26.— 
District Attorney Jerome of New York 
county, was the central figure today in 
the final proceedings before Commis
sioner Hand, appointed by Governor 
Hughes to bear testimony in connection 
with the charges of dereliction in the 
performance of the district attorney’s 
official duties, made by Wm. F. King, 
and others of New York city.

Mr. Jerome during his oral argument 
launched into analysis of the motives 
which in his belief animated those most 
active in bringing and pressing the 
charges against him. He supported his 
contention that the proceedings were 
“flimsy ahd mendacious” and that the 
complaint had not been verified,- “not 
even on information and belief,’’ Sim
ilar charges had been disregarded by 
Governor Odell.As to Governor Hughes, 
the district attorney said there was no 
doubt he "thought it was time some 
of these vague charges were ventllat-

27-5-2.significance. It shows the tem
per with which Germany regards King 

efforts to safe-
FOR SALE—Good, stylish mare, 7 

sloven. Apply J. Shane, P. Oi 
27-5-tf.

looked . ....
activity and there Is no doubt but that 
it will continue to improve.

NEW YORK—The bankers tell us 
bonds largely oversubsertb-

so one 
Box 184.

1/3ST—May 25th, Gold Locket and 
Chain (Monogram S.
Rofkwood Park 
Church, via Mt. Pleasant, Rockland 
Road and Main St. Finder please leave 
at the Star Office.

$969,543.
Lehigh Valley, April gross decrease 

$163.944, net increase $59.246- Ten 
months’ gross Increase $363,897 ; net de
crease $884,040.

N.) Between 
and . St. Luke'sTidewater

CHICAGO, May 27—Fire early to
day destroyed the plant of the Stand
ard Sash and Door Company, causing 
a loss of $3.000. Charles Pietz, a fire
man, fell from a hose cart on the way 
to the scene and was 
jured.

ed.
NEW YORK—Cotton easy on realiz

ing sales and absence of bull support- 
CHICAGO—Hog receipts 24,000; esti

mated 26,000. Price $5.30 to $5.40. Pro
visions opened steady and unchanged- 

STERLING—Demand 487.15 to -0; 60 
days 485.40 to 45; cables 487.35 to 45.

27-5-1
♦SUMMARY. DEATHS seriously in-

Agreemer.t on currency bill likely to 
be reached today-

London settlement began today and 
quotations are now for new account.

President Ripley says Athcison divi
dend will be limited to what road real
ly earns.

American bond issue denied.
Slight increase in production of steel 

mills.
Reports on crop conditions from all 

points excellent
Contago or American Stocks in Lon

don 2% per cent.
Copper stocks in London sell off but 

general market fair.
London bankers expect early reduc

tion in Bank of England rate..
Nine roads for third week May show 

average gross decrease 19.59 per cent-
LONDON, 3 p. m.—Exchange 487.10. 

ConsoLs 86 13-16. Anc 39% Acp 63% Atch 
79%, Bo 87% Co 43% Gw 6% CPR 156 Er
ie 21% Ef 39 Ills 134% Kt 26% Ln 104% 
Mxc, 16% Cen 102% Ow 39% Pa 119 Rg 
110% Ri 17% Sr 16% Sp 83 St 130 Up 
142% Us 36% Ux 100% Wz 25.

officials say 
peint to bumper Kansas wheat crop.

Public service commission would not 
make any proposal to operate subway 
loop system now under construction-

Announced that south western tariff 
committee will advance no tariff rate 
but some slight reductions will be sub
mitted for approval.

The traffic club last night adopted re
solution calling for conference between 
shippers and carriers over the propos
ed increase in freight rate.

National Tube Co. received orders for 
pipe gas line from Hunting to Cincin
nati about 90 miles value of order about 
$1,500,000.

Telegraph reports to the New York 
commercial indicate that much dam
age has been done to the cotton crop 
in several sections by the recent floods 
The Journal of Commerce reports that 
present conditions in Arkansas are for 
a cotton crop acreage about the same

LEE—At West St. John, on the 27th 
inst., Emily A., relict of the late S. 
S. Lee, aged 71 years and 5 months. 

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Bernard T. Ring, Ludlow 
St., West End. tomorrow (Thursday). 
Services at the house at 2.30 p. m. 
Funeral at 3 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

(Boston papers please copy.)

Conservatives refuse to vote supply 
needed for the payment of salaries of 
civic servants. Too bad- But there 
are many other people now waiting for 
their wages who can spend part of 
what they earn to very good advantage 

Walter H- Irving, the

CHICAGO THIS MORNING
NOT LOOKING FOR 

RECIPROCITY, SAYS 
ЕІІШОНУДР.

, CHICAGO, May 27—One
Red River, are reported to have been probably fatally injured, 
drowned late yesterday, when the flood were seriously hurt and many families 
waters covered the place where they j were driven to the street by a fire

which ear;y today totally destroyed the 
$100,090 plant of the Standard Sash 
and Door Company on Center Avenue. 
Two men who gave their names, as 
Victor Allan and Jos. Brown, were ar
rested near the scene on suspicion of 
having set fire to the building. The fire 
started with a terrific explosion in the 
basement ef the factory.

man was 
two others

by calling on 
jeweler, 55 King street.ed.”

Mr. Jerome was bitter in hie verbal 
assaults upon those whom he designat
ed as the chief movers in the “attempt 
to discredit him," naming in pariticular 
James W. Obsorne, Clarence J. Shearn 
and Wm. F. King.

had taken refuge.
Three children of J. H. Roberts, fer

ryman, .were carried to death yester
day when the river swept away a tree 
in which they had taken refuge, south 
of Lawton. Will and Newton Stidham 
were drowned near Henrietta yester
day, while attempting to leave their 
home in a skiff-

I

V You Can Afford I 
the Better Clothes 
at Our Prices

BOSTON, May 26.-"There does not 
exist today any feeling among the 
Canadian people regarding annexation, 
or independence either,” said E. M. 
MacDonald, member of parliament 
from Pictou county, Nova Scotia, 
speaking last night before the Cana
dian Club at the Empire day celebra
tion.

fnr— 1
іGOVERNOR’S BODY MOVED 

AFTER NEARLY A CENTURY
♦ ♦ !

ADMIRAL CROWNINSHIELD CARRIE NATION SENT TO
JAIL AT PITTSBURG

л When we say “Better 
Clothes ’’ we do not mean ex
pensive goods.

Our specialty is good, re. 
liable quality at a fair price.

As examples of liberal 
values examine our

don’t need to look for recipro- 
The“We

çity or anything of that kind, 
people of Canada have become self- 
reliant and confident. We do not need
to look to the people in the south for WASHINCTON_ May 27 After 
favors or inspiration M e have resting f0r four years less than a cen- 
thought other than <hat °utrhcf“ t tury in the Congressional Cemetery in 
will Lie along with that of the great ^ dty {he bcdy of QeOrge Clinton, 
British Empire ,,nct

• We would like to see a Uttle less Дгшу_ -rat Gf)vernor
selfish policy from our ne ®hb. stale of New York and a former Vice-
the South as regards trade, - Pr(.s|dKnt of the United States, was to-
you're not willing that's your mwfor. j ^ removed Kingston, N. Y„ for 
tune, not our fault We are P cPared final fn term rot. A guard of honor 
to work out our futurieak?s|b ,ik composed of regular troops and a spe

lt is the çnesloa of clubs like j dal ccmmlttee ,,f Kingston citizens 
to teach our neighbors that j bccc,mpanied th, body.

I N it since the death of President Mc- 
Kiriey has a funeral been marked 
with such elaborate military honors, 

by prominent Canadians of Boston. The body was escorted from the eem- 
which has been sent to President etRry t(| ,he Vnion station by military, 
Roosevelt thanking him for the arbi- pat,;0tic and commercial organs, 
tration treaty with Great Britain. He ; pref,entatlve of the State of New York 
also read a letter from Ambassador ■ a]]d descendants of Governor Clinton. 
Bryce, in which the ambassador said : Tbe reinterment will taka olace in 
the treaty was “a welcome incident in j Kingston on May 30, near the spot 
the growth of the friendly sentiment wh(,re Clinton took the oath of office 

Britain, Canada and a- Governor of New York in 1777.

indicationsRailroad
May 27—Rear 

Admiral A. S. Crowninshtetd, U. S. A., 
retired, died at the Episcopal Hospi
tal here today. The Rear Admiral had 
been at the hospital for about a month 
and an operation was performed on 
him for ah affliction of the nose. He 
never fully recovered from the shock 
of the operation. The Immediate cause 
of death, however, was hardening of 
the tissues of the body Mrs. Crownin- 
shieid was at tlie admiral’s bedside 
when he died.

PHILADELPHIA, I

ШЩ7
II" л-j

PITTSBURG, May 27—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation, of Kansas, who was arrested 
here yesterday charged with disorder
ly conduct for scolding and embaras- 
sing four men in public, was fined $25 
and costs or thirty days in the work- 
house. today by Magistrate Brady. She 
refused to pay her fine and will be 
sent to the Alleghany County Work- 
house this afternoon.

Major General in the Revolu- 
of the «

$9,75 Suits,
$6.75 Raincoats 
$1,98 Pants,
98c Shirts, 25c Socks.

6?*:

'

lines. ЩЩ Ш
ВЖ. ЖІ- .

this . . „
hope for peace and friendship.

President Asa R Minard presided at 
meeting and read a letter, signed

♦

PROBATE $C0URTthe ST. STEPHEN PLANNING
A SUMMER CARNIVAL

і

In popular priced merchan
dize this store handles the 
best values from the world's 
best makers.

Head to Foot Clothiers.

re-
K. Sutherland, 

Last will proved whereby
Estate, of Jessie 

Teacher.
she gives her property to her mother,
Euphemia, whom she appoints sole 
executrix. The estate consists of per- ST. STEPHEN, N. B , May 27—At a 
son ally; no realty. Mrs. Sutherland meeting of citizens held last evening 
sworn in as executrix. H. H. Pickett, preliminary steps were taken towards

the holding of a three days carnival 
Return here September 7th, 8th and 9th. Corn- 

After I mittees were appointed to draft a pro
of field and water sports,

as last year.
NEW YORK. May 27—It was clearly 

apparent yesterday that speculative 
confidence had not recovered from the 
shock it had received from last weekis 
precipitate break in prices. Tehre was 

little outside buying on the more 
recent breaks and such professional 

were venturesome enough

between Great 
the United States ”

Ex-Senator Fred J- McLeod, presid
ent of the Intercolonial Club, Dr. R 
H. Upham. the first president of the 
club, and John F. Masters, president of 

British Charitable Society, made 
short speeches.

>

proctor.
Estate of John J. Wallace, 

of citation to pass accounts.
taking the evidence of the adminis- I gramme 
erator, Robert Wallace, it was found I borse racing and firemen's tournament 
necessary to obtain the evidence of the I to submit to a citizens meeting to be 
widow who lives in Saskatoon and ao- held next Tuesday evening. Generous 
eordingly adjournment was made until financial support is assured and the 
June 23 to obtain her evidence. L. P. | people of New Brunswick and Maine

count on three big days in the

C. B. PIDGEON,very May 26—The strike 
situation is now a/waiting game, 
cept for the Montmorency mills, where 
they all went back to work today, the 

awaiting the results of the 
meetings this afternoon between the 
bosses and the m=m. It is likely that 

will all go back at short time

MONTREAL.
Ex-

'£operators as 
to take a position on the long side pro
tected themselves with stop loss or- 

It was these very stop loss or-

/the Cor Main & Bridge 8te,'N E-
Clothing, Tailoring and Shoes.

men areders.
ders which accentuated the decline yes- 

Now that the long sustainedterday.
rise hae culminated for the time being, 
the narrowness of the market deprived 
of much manipulative support, is be-

the men
for the present, until McKenzie King 
makes his investigation and reporta

Mrs Burpee L. Tucker of Parrsboro 
and Mrs. V. G. Everett of Boston were 
in the city yesterday.

D. Tilley, proctor for the administra
tor; J. M. Price, proctor for the widow. 1 border town.

can

k

#
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FIXING THE BOUNDARY Gentral Park Layw 
AT, CAMPOBELLO

THE WEATHER !

- h Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
east to southwest winds, showery and 
local thunder storms. Grass.

Dutch White Glover,
v WEAR THE■

;і

LOCAL NEWS and United States Choice Timothy Seed, 
Engineers at Work KING HAT 

$2.50
mimxBROS

—AT vHE-o

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

The police report the flndlrig of a 
pocketbook on Main street and a glove 
on Paradise Row yesterday.

Raincoats are stylish all the year 
around and there is hardly a week when 
they are not in demand. $6.75, $8.75, 
$9.75, $12.75 and $14-75 at Pldgeon’s.

Settling the Exact Location—A Boom 
Time Coming on the 

Islands. SPECIAL FOR♦I Tomorrow being Ascension Pay, Holy 
Thursday, there will be a plain cele
bration of the Holy Communion at The 
Mission Church, at 7 o”cioek a. m.

WEDDING GIFTS.I

Engineers from Ottawa and Wash- LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,
Three year old Edward Parks was ington have for the past few days 

found wandering about Indiantown by been engaged ill the vicinity of Camp- fight Inches in Diameter,
the police yesterday.and taken care of obello surveying the boundary line be-
until called for by his father, L. D- tween New Brunswick and Maine or ' ONLY $5.00.

rather the extension of it from theParks. „ , 4 . іж.і
Mr a. w.T=*=,DAVIS BROS., Mille Jmllers,I

er agent for the C. P. R., who has spent hullo ow.ng to the interest taken in 54 pr|„ce >ym gfc. John, N.B. 
the winter in St- John, left last even- this and other islands by a number of 

Mrs. Davis and family for United States capitalists has led the
State departments of the two countries 
to this action. What has been regarded 

"* " all along as the boundary there is only 
provisional and Mr. J. B. Chaînas, of 
Ottawa, has been sent down to work 
with an engineer from Washington.
The boundary following the St. Croix 
River takes a devious course through ? 
tho channel beyond Eastport. There і 

is no dispute between the twe coun
tries as to its exact location but there 
is a desire to have it accurately fixed 
in order that there may be no trouble 

rylng westward between five and six lat(T ov,,r filing rights. Some time 
hundred passengers, arriving at the agt, Mr H Norton Merriman, of Bos- 
Nova Scotian port yesterday on the ton. intersted a number of other capi- 
Hamburg-Amerlcan liner Butzow.

Under Bank of Montreal.
ing with
Quebec, where he will be stationed dur
ing the summer- Dock Street and Market Square.

I
The Prentice Boys, King Edward 

Lodge, will hold their anniversary to
morrow evening in their hall, Guilford 
street, west end. All members are ask
ed to he present.

ÂJ№I

Look at the Classified Ads.A heavy special passenger train 
passed through the city about six 
o’clock this morning from Halifax, car-

I1
p

VII
talists in a summer resort scheme and Bargains for This Week at 

THE 2 BARKERS,
------------- -------- - — having taken over tho charter of an

Mr. Matthews, assistant euperinten- 0щ company he reorganized the Cam- 
dout of the dining and. sleeping car pohello Corporations Limited. This 
and news department of the C. P. R-. company has bought out about nine- 
reached the city from Montreal at tenths of Cam pohello Island and in- 
noon today on a tour of inspection.

і і

OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST, and.tends booming the place in the inter
ests of tourist trade. The company will therefore, it behooves us to take good 

The Halifax Recorder says: The St. a!so go jn f„r fishing on a rather- ex- care of those Invaluable friends—OUR 
John and Chatham exhibition races tensive scale and will in the near fu- TEETH.
are bound to clash, as either showd ture operate all the hotels on the Is- A little filling and attention now and 
any desire to give way. Mr. J. R. Co- janj The old Owen House will be open then may save them and postpone the 
wans, who has been arranging the cir- tor the present summer but the two necessity for false ones until late in 
cuit, received the following telegram other large hotels will not be started life. False friends are not like old

ones—take warning while there’s time.

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.
A regularise, can cocoa for 19c. 
Olives from 10c. bottle up.
Б pckgs. Swift’s Washing Powder for

3 pt. bottles of Worster sauce for 25c. 
Good salmon, 10c. can. 3 for 25c. 
Canned pork and cabbage, 7c. can.

E

Olives in Glass. Pickles 10c. per bottle.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder for 25c.
A lb. of regular 35c. coffee for 25c.
4 pckgs. bird seed for 25c.
Choice Valencia layer raisins 7c. per

2 bottles German mustard for 25c.

b
: 25e-

Saturday night from Robert Murray, untll next year. 
secretary Chatham track: ’’Directors' 
meeting confirmed dates of Chatham 
exhibition and races, 14th to 18th Sep
tember; notwithstanding St. John lias 
improperly chosen same dates, our as
sociation will demonstrate to them that 
they have made mistake.”

6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25o ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 527 Main Street
lb.<♦>

CHAIN GANG MEN 
GET TWO YEARS EACH A RARE BARGAIN♦

143 Charlotte St The friends of Mrs. Emily A. Lee, 
В-l----- widow of the late Samuel Strange 

borner rrlnOeSS Lee_ win regret to hear of her death, 
which occurred at the residence of her 
son-in-law, Mr. Bernard T. Ring, Lud
low St., West End, at one o'clock this 
morning. She was stricken with par
alysis about six years ago, and had 
been a patient sufferer up to the hour 
of her death. The Immediate cause of 
deqth was pneumonia. Mrs. Lee was 
married twice, and leaves one son by 
her first marriage—J. F.
West St. John—and five children by 
lier second marriage, Mrs. D. M. Lewis, 
of Salt Lake City, Utah; Mrs. В. T. 
Ring, of West St. John; Mrs. Annie 
Gillespie, of Boston, Mass; Geo. W. 
Lee, of Brooklyn,
Lydie, of West St. John.

& WALTER GILBERTTele
Miln

We are offering the balance of our stock of Carpet Squares at greatly reduced 
prices in order to make room for new goods. This is the greatest opportunity to 
procure one of these very fine “Squares” ever offered the people of St. John

$ 6-25 $ 7.75
8.50

$10.50 $18.75
1800

Whoі ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Was tel Off Easily

Of Those

Women’s Tan Blucher Oxfords Union Squares, 3 by 3 1-2 yds. 
Union Squares, 3 1-2 by 4 yds. 
Tapestry Squares 3 by 4 yds 
Brussels Square 3 by 31-2 yds.

A Number of Civil Suits Ended Today- 
More Talk of the Parker

Smith, of

4
Case.

N. Y., and MissJust Received

N. E.The regular sitting of the county 
court was resumed this morning, Judge 
Wells presiding.

Previous to the taking up of the case 
of Hazelwood vs. Cowan, on demurrer 
yesterday and the sentence of the es- ■ 
cap’ed prisoners, the civil business was ” 

disposed off.
In the case of Dunbrack vs. J. H. Pul- 

Mn, damages were assessed at $120.06.
In the case of Pringle vs. Price, da- CREWES CAREER, Winston Churchill

mages were assessed at $96.46.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,TWO STYLES, ONE PRICE
« PAINFUL ACCIDENT

TODAY AT YORK POINTA Medium Toe Oxford with a Medium Heel 
«nd a Broad Toe Oxford with a Low School Heel 

In Our Window Wednesday

9

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
$1.50

Timber Falls on Capt. McIntyre, Breaking 
His Leg — Taken to the 

Hospital.

1.50
in the case of Walker vs. Gleason. THE PRIMA DONNA, F. Marion Crawfbl’d,. . ... . . . ...........

damages were assessed at $204.70 and Q-ET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD, George Randolph Lnestei, 
in the second case of Walker vs. Glea- '-j- ... jH Â L.L. - » - - - 57 Ring St.

* * Watch for our “SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS”.
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STREET

1.25

sin, damages were assessed at $103.50.
In the demurrer case of Hazelwood 

vs. Cowan the defendant, J. E. Cowan, 
took exception to the plaintiff's declar
ation on the ground that it was bad 
in point of law. The words “money 
payable” were left out in the writ 
of summons. In his writ the plaintiff 

Some piling which was being pre- claimed $165 with interest since April 
pared for the Dominion Coal Co’s wharf igt. After hearing the argument Judge 
was placed on the York Point wharf. Wells decided that the declaration was 

: and McIntyre, with a couple of other good and on application of Mr. Cowan 
rtlen, was getting it ready for use. a stay of proceeding's were granted 

One of the pieces, which was curved pending an appeal from the decision of 
at one end, was propped up to have Judge Wells to the Supreme court, 
the butt sawed off. McIntyre was step- The case itself will not be tried until 

the timber and dislodged its after the demurrer appeal is decided.
Mr. Hazelwood was a client of Mr. Co
wan’s, he having retained him as a 
result of an accident he met with in 
Carleton. The plaintiff claims that Mr. 
Cowan did not pay over to him suf
ficient amount of the money obtained 
by lieu of damages and Mr- Cowan al
leges that it was per agreement.

His Honor then brought the escaped 
prisoners In. John O’Brien was the first 
called or., and His Honor told him that 
he could find nothing good in his record 
and after giving him some good ad
vice sentenced
Dorchester penitentiary.The same term 
of confinement was given to John Coak 
and Wm. Morris. William Smith the 

who was recommended

That’s the question ? Lots of stuff sold for soap, not worthy of 
the name and that's why your skin is rough and dry and, irritated,

the kindIS IT SOAP?While hamTling some heavy piling 
this morning a heavy stick fell on 
Capt. Newton McIntyre, breaking hisKODAKS and FILMS Any soap you buy from us will be good pure soap, 

that makes the skin soft and velvety.Л leg.

X RELIABLE ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.— FOR — 61

VICTORIA DAY 4StoRE A 3-DAYS' SALE OF MEN’SWe have a complete assortment rr
ping over
balance. The heavy timber fell on him, 
causing a serious fracture of his leg. 
The ambulance was summoned and he 

conveyed to the hospital.
SPRING AND Г OVERCOATSE. G. Nelson & Co MCCALL PATTERNS 10 6 15c

was
Mr. McIntyre is oyer sixty cars old, 

and at his age the injury is likely to be 
a serious matter to him. 
formerly skipper of a schooner run
ning from this port, but has been work
ing on shore for some years.

ACTUAL SAVINGS, $1.00 TO $3.00 

g^-READ THE PARTICULARS

Cor. King and Oh&rlotte Ste.

See the 
Dinner 
Sets in

FIREWORKS! He was 4}Small fire crackers 70 for lc.
Large fire checkers 20 for lc.
Cannon crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman candles, lc., 3c., 6c. each.
We have the following fireworks at 

lc. each: Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Small 
Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Roy
al Bouquet, X Rays, etc.

Just received one case Sparklets, dir
ect from Germany. 9c. doz. 85c. gross 
wholesale and retail.
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№:* ІЛentire stock is IncludedEvery Overgarment in
in this r.ale. All are designed and tailored in the latest
style, with long broad lapels, etc.
The “Chesterfield”, made knee length. Some have 

silk facing, others plain cloth. Cheviots and Vicun
as. Colors mostly dark grays and blacks. A few 
light grays. Sale prices, $6.60, $9 00, $9.60, $10.20,
$11.40 up to $16.80.

The Shower Coat, made about 50 ins. long, in Worst
eds and Venetians. Dark grays, fawns, blues. Sale 
prices, $5.40, $6.60, $9.00, $10.20, $10.80 up to $16.80

Short Overcoat, in black, gray and fawn. Sale prices, $7.80,

ourLOTS OF FUN TODAY AT 
THE PRIZE PACKAGE SALE

him to two years in
Mr

>

\Qif1
;young negro, 

by the jury for mercy, fared better and 
was given but two months in jail.

Yesterday Wm. J. Parker was dis
charged by tho grand jury after the 
ease of The King vs. W. J. Parker had 
been considered by the grand jury and 
no bill was returned. Mr. E. S. Ritchie 
this morning stated to the court that 
he did not consider that justice had 
been meted out in the matter as he had 

defendant had

і m

-

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

Unclaimed Express Parcels Sold by 
Auction This Forenoon. S'

I, : -

Our ,L-1

Corner
Window

Auc-From 10.30 o'clock until 12.30 
ti,inter F. L. Potts sold hundreds of 
packages at his xvarcrooms, Germain 
street. The packages were unclaimed 
goods from the American Express of
fice and with a few exceptions the 
bidders could only guess on what they 

Some struck excel-

iS|
ascertained that the 
been called before the grand jury and 
had given evidence in his own behalf.

called the attention of ihe The “Topper” or
$9.00 up to $13.20.

A He also
court to the fact that the chief witness 
in the way of conversation had not giv
en evidence. His Honor said that if 
Solicitor General McLeod had deemed 
it wise to call the prisoner before the 
grand jury he was not so sure that he 
could not do it." Mr. Ritchie contended 
that it was not British justice to adopt 
such a procedure and it had never been 
done before, 
presented the defendant at the prelim
inary examination.

were purchasing, 
out money for something that was of 
out money for something that wall of 
little ot no value.

All kinds of articles were found in 
the pile of unclaimed goods and rang
ed from a sailor's bag of clothes to a 
pair of snow shoes. There was a large 
crowd of men and a few women at tho 
sa'e; there were many funny things 
said and the crowd was happy.

Once a long package encased in 
straw was put up for sale, and a 
teamster felt sure that it was a fine 
lot of whips. He bid It up to $1.25 and 
got it. The package instead of contain
ing whips hqd a young tree, which 
has small chances of growing.

trunk containing wearing 
apparel brought $3.50. The genuine sur
prises will be had, this afternoon when 
the many parcels are opened by the 
XplYehtileAr ^ " ' v * *

SPECIAL FOR THE BOYS.

Russian and Buster Brown Suits at» Bargain Prices
You get piece by piece of this 

set for coupons. We give one 
coupon for every 25c. worth you 
buy. Suppose you buy $2.5i) 
orth, you get 10 coupons, or 1 
dinner plate.

ASK FOR COUPONS.

Ages 2 1-2 to 7 Year*.

Some Suits have Sailor Collar, others have White Eton Collar. All have Belts 
and Bloomer Pants. Colors are plain navy, fancy grays in light and dark colors. 
Cloths—Homespuns, Tweeds, Worsteds.

Sale Prices, $2.85, $3.50, $4.20.

Mr. J. King Kelly re-HANDS0ME SILVER.
To adorn your table. New patterns 

and désigne in Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Spoon*. Fish Knives, Dishes, etc., 
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 
sure to please. You’ll not make a mis
take if you purchase some of our -new 
and beautiful silverware. Our pricei 
•re right.

1 See our $1.25 White 
I Cotton Night Gowns for 
I ladies. NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

The Star will go to press at noon on 
SATURDAY NEXT, and on each Sat
urday thereafter during the summer 
mcr.ths. Copy for advertisements to 

in Saturday’s paper "must 
before

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Sti. 

Store Open Evenings.A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER and jeweller, 

16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

A inrge

appear 
reach this office SEVEN
01C1^E|^VÏW4»JE eVenhw., *
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AT $2.50

A Customer’s Seasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMANS

SUMMER DRESS 
FABRICS

A choice showing of Muslins, Chambray%Ginghams, and cotton wash 

fabrics of every description.

A special lot of dainty ENGLISH MUSLINS on "sale at 12c., 16c, 
18e„ and 22c., a large assortment of colorings In each piece.

ENGLISH CHAMBRAYS, the kind that will wash. These are of 
fine texture and are dependable colorings, only 15c- a YARD. You 

can
reliable colorings and as fine texture as these at less than 17 cents In 

other ator£*ii-„—

ENGLISH GINGHAMS at 12c. 15c. and 18c. A choice assortment 

of these materials.

buy lots of Chambrays at 12 cents a yard but you cannot get such

PRINTS from 8 cents up to 16 cents a yard. We have the famous 
Crumm’s prints in all the daintiest colorings at 14 and 16 cents a 

yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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